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THE BILLS 0F EXCHANGE ACT,.1890.
sN flew -Act, which is a codification of the Lex Mercatoria on buis of exehange,
Ieeand promissory notes. gives in less than one hundred sections a complete

off n nations on the subjeet of bis of 'exehange, it has been truly
t2tthese lawvs show that in the municipal jurisprudence of every commercial

Itrt ere are general principles common to ail nations, which constitute ant' 5 onal code, upon which the law of bis of exchange rests, and which
IL5 haUniversa i jurisprudence administered by alI tribunals. These princi-

'l"aving their origin in the customs and practice of mercantile communîties,
ee eMed So proper in themselves as to be of universai obligation; and areCas the absence of any local statutable or positive regulations, to governan ~fecting bills of exchange ; whiie the general deductions of natural iaw,

th~ ela1W of nations, as wel as those of the Roman Law, are often resorted to
b~1 t epudan nocete.It has, therefore, been truly said that arts E Change is the most cosmopolitan of ail contracts ; and that the iawecinegotiable instruments is, in a great measure, not the law of a singleri Oflly, but of the whole commercial world: Per Story, J., in Swift v.
. n)16 Peters, I.

P9rorn the advance sheets of a new work on the "lBis of Exchange Act,
th,0 'l' Tomas Hodgins, Q.C., we are enabled to extract the foliowing references

Of tI.trolig effect of mercantile customs in modifying or reversing the rules4q e iOuno aw, and as further iliustrating the power of merchants to framee8alid customs of the trade which are recognized and enforced as iaw by the

ex Mfercatoria, or iaw-merchant, us sometimes spoken of as a fixed body of
tq4% 1rl1în part of the common law, and as if it were coeval with it. But as a

48 legai history, this view is altogether incorrect. The iaw-merchant
4&~ 8P0kE 1 Of with reference to bis of exchange and other negotiabie securi-'Qý eloigh forming part of the general -body of the lex inercatoria, is of compara-
trS rCeent origin. It is neither more for Iess tha th usgso mec nsan

'the different departments of trade, ratified by the decisions of Courts
't which, upon such usages of mnerchants being proved before them, havethenM and declared themn ta. be settled law, with a view to the interests
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of trade -and the public convenience. In thus legalizing mercantile usage, the
Courts have proceeded on the well-known principle of law that, with reference
to transactions in the different departments of trade, it may be assumed that the
parties have dealt with one another on the footing of some custom or usage, pe
vailing generally in the particular department. By this process, what befor

9 orwas usage only, unsanctioned by legal decision, has become engrafted upo9it
incorporated into, the common law, and may thus be said to form part of
Per Cockburn, C.J., in Goodwin v. Robarts, L. R. 10 Ex. 346. " When a ge jt
usage has been judicially ascertained and established," says Lord Carnpbelt
becomes a part of the law-merchant, which the Courts of justice are bould tO
know and recognize, and justice could not be administered if evidence wee
required to be given toties quoties to support such usages:" Brandao v. Bar»
12 C. & F. 805.

The universality of a usage voluntarily adopted between buyers and sellers,1u
conclusive proof of its being in accordance with public convenience. An dl" 5

tration of the efficacy of usage is to be found in the modern English bankth
system. It is notorious that, with the exception of the Bank of Englan d, the
system of banking has undergone an entire change. Formerly the banker iss
his own notes in return for the money of the customer deposited with him'. hat
the customer is given credit in account, and may draw upon the banker, bY W
is now called a cheque, payable to bearer or order. Upon this statehas
things the general course of dealing between bankers and their customers t
ingrafted usages previously unknown; and these by the decisions of the Court
have become fixed law. Thus, while an ordinary drawee of a bill of exchale5
although in possession of the funds of the drawer, is not bound to accept, u ereby his own agreement or consent, the banker, if he has funds of the dra
is bound to pay cash on presentation of a customer's cheque, payable on deah
Even the admission of funds is not sufficient to bind an ordinary drawee, ly
it is sufficient with a banker; and money deposited with a banker is not "
money lent, but the banker is bound to repay it when called for by the chad
or draft of the customer. Besides this peculiar custom, other custos kers
usages have grown up between bankers and customers, and between ban
themselves, by which they become bound, and to which the Courts have
the sanction of law. Bills of lading may also be referred to as an instancet t
how general mercantile usage may give effect to a writing which, withou 
would not have had that effect at common law. It is from mercantile usage the
proved in evidence, and ratified by judicial decision, that the right tO pass
property in goods by the assignment of bills of lading is derived Lckba
.v. Mason, 2 East 70- r-

The history of the Lex Mercatoria also illustrates the controlling effect o r.
cantile usage in the assignment of bills and notes from one person to ano et
In the early days of the common law, great judges declared that the asi
or transfer of choses in action was unlawful, because they " would be the occ aof multiplying contentions and suits, and be great oppressions of the peoPltd(Io Co. R. 48); and they interdicted such assignments as being
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wihataint of maintenancc. But prior to such declaration of the com-
01 amerchants had established the usage of transferring bis of ex-

change (which were also choses inaction), from hand to hand, by delivery,
.rbYthe simple writing of a name on the bill, which assigned at once the

f action, and gave an unwritten contract of guarantee, to the holder
bill, in sulent disregard of both the judicial declaration of the commori
adthe legisiative prohibition of the Statute of Frauds. The rights of pro-

Perty arid the contract liabilities thus established by the custom of merchants,

4tsetn this class of choscs in action, and the necessity of recognizing bis and
OIte S part of the negotiable currency of the community, silently incorporated

Sesages and customs into the common laNv as part of the lex inercatoria, and
~P1ed the harshness of the common law to give way to the more common-

" f sages of merchants. But it was not until 1872, that these rules
th lxinercatoria were extended to ail other classes of choses in action by the
*ar0 Act, 35 Victoria, chapter 12, (now R. S. O. 1887, C. 122 S.S. 6-13).

ll Iother illustration of how mercantile usage has displaced the commo n law,
'Y be shown in t e practice of the Courts, by which a bill of exchange or pro-

7SSory note, thou gh classed by the common law as a "simple contract," bears

lt ace the proof of its value in moiieY. No such privilege is allowed to

lOr whe Simple contracts, for the money or other valuable consideration given

£Olr iS not presumed, but must be proved. But the specialty or more formai
tral-t under seal, carry with them the internai evidence of their being made

Of luable consideration. Thus by the usage of merchants, the legal prîvilege
fc .eIialty contracts has been conceded by law to bills and notes, for the better

'ýilties of trade and finance ; and for the further reason that these negotiable
crities have become part of the recognized currency of the country, in com-

eriland financial transactions.

~nd*process of law-making has been termed legislation by the judiciary
e, distinguish it from the ordinary legisiative process by which the gen-

laiýes of a nation are enacted. And as this judicial law has been from time
tr ttrformed by judges under the eyes of the sovereign legisiature, or has been

th,1îýeSced in by its recognition in various statutes, it thereby becomes law by
acqiesnceand authority of the sovereign government.

%qkeferrn to the mode by which a iaw is derived from customn or usage, Austin

frli'the hdependently of the position or establish ment whiçh it may receive
eh sovereign, the rule which a custom implies (or in the observance of

a custom consists), derives the whole of its obligatory force fromn these
pus.o 9sentiments. which are styled Public Opinion. Indepelidefltly of the

k r or establishment which it may receive from the sovereign, it is merely

j4 Me Morally santioned, or a rule of positive or actual mnorality. Lt is properiy
Ntltans constituturn; its only source, or its authors, are those who observe it

cttleousîy, or without compulsion by the State."
h'j ilaw, styled customary then, is not to be considered a distinct kind of law.

4 1 Otiing but judiciary law founded on an anterior customn. As merely eus-
~Ylaw (in the loose and improper sense of the termn 'law'), or rather as
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merely positive morality, it comes immediately from the subject members of the
community, by whom it was observed spontaneouslv, or without compulsio .
the State. But as positive law, it comes immediately from the sovereißto
through subordinate judges, who transmute the moral and imperfect custO1in

legal and perfect rules:" 2 Austin's Jurisprudence, 553 and 555. On a prior Page

(P. 548), he distinguishes these processes as "law established in the leeislaive
manner," and "law introduced and obtaining obliquely," or " law established Or
introduced in the way of judicial legislation." But elsewhere he combats the

use of the term " judge-made law."
But it was not without a struggle that the merchants 'succeeded in comPel

ing the Judges to recognize their customs and usages. Lord Holt, C.J., was,.ch
his reporter states, totis viribus, against some of the customs of merchants W to
he said " proceeded from obstinancy and opinionativeness." And in refusing·
hold that a promissory note payable to bearer was valid or negotiable, he saxd
" It amounted to setting up a new specialty, unknown to the common law, aO
invented in Lombard street, which attempted in these matters of bills he
exchange to give laws to Westminster Hall." And in another case

denounced " the noise and cry that such is the usage of Lombard street, as if a
contrary opinion would blow up Lombard street:" 2 Lord Raymond's RePorts,

758 and 930. The matter was finally settled by Parliament in favor of the co0

tention of the merchants, by the Act 3 & 4 Anne, c. 9. raft
But the merchants ultimately became the victors in the struggle to eg. t-

their usages and customs on the common law, mainly through the great ass1

ance of Lord Mansfield, who has been justly styled " the founder of the COtha

mercial law of this country," (2 East 73); and judges have had to concede that
the custom of merchants is now part of the common law, and that the Courts

will take notice of it ex officio. his
The results of this formation of the law by custom are instructive; for tike

law of trade usage and custom now controls aIl negotiable instruments ae
whether they are the contracts of traders or non-traders. The English usagf
may be called the Banking or Currency theory, as opposed to the Frenc bich
Mercantile theory. A Bill of Exchange in its origin was an instrument by i.
a trade debt, due in one place, was transferred to another. It merely avoi ch
the necessity of transmitting cash from place to place. This theory the FrectlY
law steadily keeps in view. In England, bills have developed into a per ii
flexible paper currency. In France, a bill represents a trade transaction 'th
England it is merely an instrument of credit. English law gives full play to
system of accommodation paper; French law endeavors to stamp it 0 t.

comparison of some of the main points of divergence between Englis .t
French law will show how their two theories are worked out. In England it'

no longer necessary to express on a bill that value has been given, for the
raises a presumption to that effect. In France the nature of the value 'as

expressed, and a false statement of value avoids the bill in the hands 0 e

parties with notice. In England a bill may now be drawn and payable in the Sath
place. In France the place where a bill is drawn must be so far distant frot
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Place where it is payable, that there may be a possible rate of exchange between
e two. A false statement of places, so as to evade this rule, avoids the bill in

the hands of a holder with notice. As French lawyers put it, a bill of exchange
znecessarily presupposes a contract of exchange. In England since 1765, a bill

a2 Y be drawn payable to bearer, though formerly it was otherwise. In France

t 1 ust be payable to order; if it were not so, it is clear that the rule requiring
the consideration to be expressed would be an absurdity. In England a bill

jlnally payable to order, becomes payable to bearer when endorsed in blank.
France an endorsement in blank merely operates as a procuration. An

endorsement to operate as a negotiation must be an endorsement to order, and
rnust state the consideration ; in short, it must conforni to the conditions of an

original draft. In England if a bill be refused acceptance, a right of action at

thee accrues to the holder. This is a logical consequence of the currency

eory. In France no cause of action arises unless the bill is again dishonored
taturity ; the holder in the meantime is only entitled to demand security

brE the drawer and endorsers. In England a sharp distinction is drawn
etween current and overdue bills. In France no such distinction is drawn. In

d no protest is required in case of an inland bill, notice of dishonor alone

'eig sufficient. In France every dishonored bill must be protested. Grave

dolbts may exist as to whether the English or' the French system is the sound-
est and most beneficial to the mercantile community; but this is a problem

Wbhhis beyond the province of a lawyer to attempt to solve: Chalmers, Digtst

the Law of Bills and Exchange, p. xlv.
The little document which has originated this universal code of mercantile

t and has controlled judges in administering, and legislatures in enacting,

aws respecting it has been thus described: A bill of exchange is commonly
n on a small piece of paper and is comprised in two or three lines; but is so

11ble and excellent, that it is beyond or exceeding any specialty or bond in its

P'rIctuality and precise payment; for if once accepted it must be paid when due,
otherwise the acceptor loses his credit:" Beawes' Lex Mercatoria, 561.

LIABILITY FOR INJURIES BY MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS.

t 7 iE case of Shaw v. McCreary (19 Ont., 39), which was recently disposed of by

Chancery Divisional Court, involves some very nice questions of law. The ac-

was brought by the plaintiffs against a man and his wife, to recover damages
- Injuries sustained .from a bear, which escaped from the defendants' premises.

ql hisband was the owner of the bear, and had brought him to the premises
ere he and his wife lived, and which belonged to her, and on which she carried

th e separate trade. The bear was kept in the back yard of those premises, with

ife's assent, or, at all events, without any effective objection on her part.

escaPed into the highway, where it made the attack, which resulted in the

bkries complained of in the action. At the trial, on it appearing that the hus-

S"'Was the owner of the animal, Sir Thomas Galt, C.J.C.P., withdrew the
a fron the jury as to the wife, and dismissed the action as against her. From
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this judgment the plaintiffs appealed, and the Divisional Court has ruied that the
case as against the wife should have been left to the jury, and a new trial
ordered as to her, unless she consented to a verdict being entered agailst her
jointly with her husband, for the amount awarded against her husban d
The Divisional Court was of opinion that the fact that the wife suffered
the bear to remain upon her premises made her equally responsible th
the owner, her husband, for its safe keeping. We believe that in th
respect this case carries the law beyond any previous decision that is to
found in the books. The relationship of husband and wife would form-1erlY have
protected her from all liability, and it certainly does not now, even under the altere
state of the law as to the wife's capacity to hold property, impose on the
any greater liability than if she were a stranger to her husband. She is hei
liable because the law has given her the sanie dominion over her separate
property as she would have if a femme sole, with all the responsibilitie
which that dominion entails; and one of those responsibilities the Court ha
determined to be the due keeping of any wild animals she suffers to be brou# t
upon her property. This is an effect of the Married Women's Property Ac
which was hardly contemplated.

This liability, if it exists, is not confined to married women, but must be 0
that is common to all persons who permit wild animals to be brought upo'n their
premises; e.g., an inn-keeper who takes in a strolling tramp and his dancing bear
would appear, under this decision, to be responsible, not only for any injury t
bear may do while on his premises, but also for any injury it may do off bis
premises, should it break loose in the night. This is, as we have said, an exte
sion of the law of liability for damages occasioned by wild animals beyond Y
previous decision; and it is worthy of consideration whether the principle w" hie
is laid down in this case is a sound one, and a legitimate development of
previous decisions on the subject. There is a passage in the judgment Of
Tenterden, C.J., in McKone v. Wood, 5 C. & P., 2, which seems to give
support to the view which has been adopted by the Divisional Court. The facts ar
very meagrely reported, and it is not apparent whether the biting in that case too
place on the defendant's premises or off them ; but assuming that it took Plac
of them, there was evidence that the defendant kept the dog: and Lord Tenterden
C. J., said, " It is immaterial whether the defendant is the owner of the dog or no
It is enough for the maintenance of the action that he keeps the dog; and the harbor
ing of a dog about one's premises, or allowing him to be or resort there, is a s1bf
ficient keeping of the dog to support the action ; as soon as a dog is known to tomischievous, it is the duty of the person whose premises the dog frequetso
send him away, or cause him to be destroyed." But it is obvious this dIC
could not be very well applied to the case of a bear, because to "send him awaY
without an efficient escort would produce the same results, probably, as babearisen from his escaping without the will of his owner, or the proprietor 0 f t
premises.

It would, moreover, appear that when Lord Tenterden spoke of keeping a
about one's premises, he can hardly be intended to imply that the liability
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Iends on the question of the actual ownership of the land on which the animal
r arbored. He must be understood as referring to a man's premises, as they

a understood in the colloquial and not the strictly legal sense, i.e., the premises
Or Which a man lives or carries on his business, though they may, in no strictly

ot sense, be his. It could hardly be supposed that if a man leases land from
her, for the purpose of keeping a menagerie, that he thereby imposes on his

frodlord a liability for any damage which his wild animals may do by escaping
ffrom thd
to the demised premises. Where a weekly tenant used the demised premises

e Purposes of a brothel, and paid an increased rent to the landlord in
quence of the immoral use which he made of the premises, it was neverthe-

tss held that the landlord was not liable for the act of the tenant, and the facthe did choose to not give him notice to quit made no difference: Regina v.

ett 32 L.J.M.C., 36; Regina v. Stannard, 33 L.J.M.C., 61.
r t long ago there existed on one of the principal streets in Toronto a mena-

trie i which lions and tigers, and other ferocious animals, were kept caged up.
1si.Ing that the premises were leased for the purpose, could it be held that the

Ithor was responsible for any damage which might have been done by any of
these anirals escaping ? It is not uncomnon, too, for persons to lease land totravellng circuses and menageries; do they, thereby, become responsible for any

which the animals may do in case they break loose from the demised

the es? We should think not, because the premises are, for the time being,
the Premises of the lessee, and he alone is answerable for what he may put

tut does the case of a husband, living with his wife upon her premises, stand

in1Y different position ? Are not the wife's premises for the purpose of keep-
r nything he may choose to bring upon them, to be deemed the husband's

e s? Can he be said to be in any different position than a tenant at suifer-

lie is there lawfully by the consent of the owner, and, being there, he
to Pon the premises a wild animal ; if he were in sole possession, his wife

of thd hardly be held responsible because she happened to be the rightful owner

t14 property, and it is somewhat difficult to see why a more extended liability
arise merely from the fact that she happens to be also living on the property

b Carrying on her own business there. The Divisional Court appears to have
d the liability of the wife on the fact of her ownership of the property on

her the bear was kept, coupled with the fact that she did not actively oppose
r usband's keeping it there. But it seems open to doubt whether this is the

teÞer test of liability in such cases. Suppose a person demised a house to a
Who used it as a boarding house, and the landlord boarded with the

the 1  and a fellow boarder brought and kept a bear upon the premises; would

t tandlord and tenant be responsible for the bear's safe keeping ? According
q4e eecision of the Divisional Court it is difficult to see how both the landlord

teant could escape liability under such circumstances, unless they actively

ted the retention of the animal upon the premises.

14e Observations of Lord Tenterden, C.J., which have been referred to, were
UPon a motion in arrest of judgment, it being alleged in the declaration
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that the defendant kept the monkey, which caused the injury complained of, but
did not allege that he was the owner of it, and it is possible they are intended tO
be confined to the case of injuries committed by the animal upon the prenifs
upon which it is kept or harbored. If, for instance, in the case under c01
sideration, a person visiting at the female defendant's house had been injured bY
the bear there would appear to be some reason in holding her immediatelY liable

caiflstto the person injured for such an injury, leaving her to her remedy over ag.
the owner; but even this view may seem somewhat hard to support on Prin
ple. Suppose a friend visits the house of a neighbor accompanied by a dog
known by the neighbor to be savage, but the latter suffers the dog to remainthe
his premises and takes no active steps to drive him away or destroy hin, and te
dog bites some person while he is on the neighbor's premises. Does the re
fact of the ownership of the premises where the injury takes place deterI
the question of the liability for the injury? Smith v. Great Eastern Rail way O
L.R. 2, C.P. 4, would seem to show that it does not. In that case a stray d
came upon the defendant's premises and bit the plaintiff. The dog had prev
ously been on the defendant's premises earlier in the day and had torn a per el
clothes, and had been driven away but had come back again. And it was r to
the defendants were not liable, and it certainly seems going rather too a
say that the mere suffering of another to keep a wild animal on one's pre, hle
involves a responsibility, not only for the damages which it may occasioni
actually on the premises, but also for any damages it may do off the prerd
in case it breaks loose. Upon this point a passage in the judgment of.,-Ot
Denman, C. J., in May v. Burdett 9 Q.B., ioi, seems in point. He saYs 1
was said indeed further on the part of the defendant that the monkey, beifg t
animal fer nature, he would not be answerable for injuries committed by it,
escaped and went at large without any default on the part of the defendant, Il bis
the time it escaped and was at large, because at that time it would not be fedi
keeping nor under his control. . . . We are of the opinion . . . that the defe
ant, if he would keep it, was bound to keep it secure at all events." for

From this it is clear that the Court considered the keeper respolsibe bthe animal being safely kept, but in that case the defendant was the persGob
was both the keeper of the animal and the owner or occupier of the prell 5 to
which it was kept, and the question which has arisen in Shaw v. McCrea'rY as
whether a person who permits a wild animal to be brought on his prenise d
another is to be deemed to assume the responsibilities of being its keePerd by
not arise and was not of course adjudicated upon. The case was conpar te
one of the learned judges in the Divisional Court to the penning back Of th
upon one's land, and then suffering it to escape to the damage of others, but
parallel appears to be incomplete. If through the act of some adjoilin r'
prietor a quantity of water were lodged on a person's land, and the, bY
breaking of some natural bank or dam, the water spread over the adjol
lands to the damage of the owners thereof, that would, it appears to us, be ty

nearly parallel, and in such a case we do not think there would be any l-1a
for the injury on the part of him on whose land the water had originally lodge
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Cases there must Le the doing of some wrongful act, or the wrongful negleet
SOeduty. The mere permission to bring a bear upon one's premises is not

se 21Wrongfül act, the wrong is occasioned by the negleet of the owner or
kePer 'Of the animal safely to keep it, s0 that it may not do harm. That ap-

p.ears to be a wrong for which the oxvner or keeper of the animal alone 15 respon-
ible 'and fot the person who mnerely passively' permits hlm to use his land on.
leic to keep it.
inl the case under consideration the wvife virtuallv said to hier husband, "IwillYuto use my landonwihtk t~t ~ TheCour, onwhic to eep your bear, but you are to keepit

The Curthowever, has stepped in and said that if she permits hier bus-
kee seph e land for suchi a purpose she must also assume the dut , of bear
erhref

t 0 have suggested one or two instances xvhere this mile would seem dimeiuitreconcile with sound principles, let us instance one more case. Suppose
%1tea 'Of a1 bear the husband had brought into the house a loaded gun, which
e left4 So carelessly andi negligently about that, like the bear, it xvenit off and

bILr amran, would the wvifé be liable for the injurv ? If she is liable for the
9"goff without leave, oxving to bier husbandI's'neglIigence, N'by should sheb b t S equal liable for his gun going off too, through his negligence? This,

quIesaýn mte ustosiight bepropounded, but it is casier topropound
tOIis sonetimies thani to give them a satisfactorx', solution.

COMMEN TS ON CU(T REN T ENGLISH DE GISIONS.

1heaw Reports for July comprise 25Q.B.D., P. 1-19:2; 15 P.D., pp. 121-

44Chy.D., pp. :217-329 ; and 15 App. Cas., pp. 201-251.

~1IC~S ACTION-LIBEL-SEcoND ACTION FOR SAME PUBLICATION-REs, JUDICATA-FRIVO-

ANI) VEXATIOUS ACTION-PUBLI CATION 0F PART 0F JU'DICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

to ci Ucdoutgall v. Knight, 25 0.13.D., i, is one instance; and Laurance v. Norreys,
'ehih We shail refer later on, is another, of the power the Court sometimes

C'ses to Put an end in a summary way to frivolous and vexatious litigation.

9t4est. s a second action for libel in respect of the samie publication as was in
lOhe 01 in Mlacdougall v. Kniglu, 17 Q.B.D., 636, and 14. App. Cas., 194 (noted

tjon0 1, 22, P. 395, and vol. 25, P. 492). The libel complained of was the publica-
th. j'y the defendant of a verbatim report of a judgment of North, J. But in

fi tl the plaintiff selected other passages than those objected to in the
raction as l)eing libellous. The defendant moved to strike out the state-

of% dlaim, and to dismiss the action as frivolous and vexatious, and an order
ç4ade to that effect by the Master, and confirmed by the Judge at Chambers.

~ttePeal to the Divisional Court (Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Mathew, J.), the
~ ade an order that if the balance of the costs of the former action Nvere

t *Inhi. a week, the appeal should be allowed; but if not, the action should be
Urrj1ntil the costs of the former action were paid. The defendent appealed

thiS ordler, and the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M. R., and Fry and Lopes,
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L.JJ.) were of opinion that the order was wrong, that notwjthstandiflg the pl"
tiff had objected in this action to different passages from those comrpîained Of ~
the former action, the case was res judicata, and that the action was tercourt
frivolous and vexatious, and should be stayed. \Ve may observe that theCot
of Appeal regarded the law as laid down by that Court in the former case (17
Q.B.D., 636),to the effect that the publication of the judgment of a court or the~
is privileged and therefore flot actionable, as unaffected by the decisiOfl 0 
House of Lords, 14 App. Cas., 194, notwithstanding the doubts expressed bY
some of their Lordships.

PRACTICE-RECOVERY 0F SPECIFIC PROPERTY, OTHER LHAN LAND-LIEN-SECURITY-AYM

COURT-ORD. L., R. 8 (ONT. RULE 1136).
In Gebruder NVa! v. Ploton, 25 Q.B.D., 13, the Court of Appeal (Lord Ehr

M,R., Fry and Lopes, L.JJ.) were called on to construe Ord. I., r. 8 (Ont' .
1136), and came to the conclusion (affirming Huddleston, B., and Graflthafte
that under that Rule, in order to entitie the plaintiff to the deliverYV up of the

specific goods in question, he must pay into Court not merely the value ofvth
goods, but the whole amount for which the defendant dlaims a lien thereOfl' ve

though it exceeds the value of the property.

13ILL OF SALE-HIRING AND PURCHASE AGREEMENT. fSl
In re WatSOn, 25 Q.B.D., 27, an attempt was made to evade the Bilîso 0 -rig~

Act by a transaction which purported to be a sale of chattels followed by a h
and purchase agreement, whereby the vendor agreed to hire the chattels fronflItb
purchaser, and to pay quarterly sums for sucli hire, until a certain aIflOuflt,
paid, when the chattels were again to become the property of the vendore It
power was given to the purchaser to take possession on default in pYilt a
appeared, however, that no sale or hiring was really intended, and that rh

object was to make a security for a boan of money to the supposed vendo foi
the supposed purchaser. Th or fApa Lr seM.R., ad Ce oiid

LindeyFry an LoesL.JJ.) under these circumstances affirmed CaVewt
Lawrance, JJ., in holding that the transaction was void for non-compîianCo
the Bis of Sale Act.

LANbLORD AND) TENANT-~COVE-NANT-'t GOOD TENANTABLE REPAIR," wHAT IS*

In Prc*udfoot v. Hart, 25 Q.B.D., 42, the question was, what was the. 'go

of a covenant contained in a lease to keep a house Ir' e.
tenantable repair, and so leave the samne at the expiration of th tbat l1
The Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lopes, L.J.) were a red~ te<o
was immaterial whether the premnises were, or were not, in repair hef t e tor t"
began, and that if they were not in repair it was the duty of the covena a9
put themn in repair, and that good repair or tenantable repair is such re akt

having regard to the age, character, and locality of the housee wIould r'Wh
reasonably fit for the occupation of a reasonably-minded tenant of the latyof
would be likely to take it. The dispute in this case was as to, the liabilt
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app. tr t paer ndpaint and whitewash the premises, and the test to be
,,tid;nrth opinion of the Court is this, whether the paint, papering, and

ewd)aashing are in such a condition (having regard to the considerations afore-s obe reasonably fit for the occupation of a reasoniably-minded tenant of"' Ca S ieyto take it. if they are, the covenant is answered; if not, then it
1brokeil.kî

GIFT-CHATTEL CAPABLE 0F DELIVERY-PASSING PROPERTY TO DONEE.
'Ihe Point decided in Cochrane v. Moore, 25 Q.B.D., 57, by the Court of Appeal(Lo0rd E-sher, MR., and Bowen and Fry, L.JJ.), after an elaborate discussion, is

ly this, that a verbal gift cannot be made inter vivos of a chattel capable of
thrunaccompanied by an actual delivery, even though the donee assent togift, and his assent is communicated to the donor. The subject of the allegedin1 t he presen t case was a fourth interest in a horse, then in the custody of

Periso . The donor informed this person of the gift, but did not tell the
ee tseat hehad done so, nor did the latter know of the communication.
82uetl th dnicued t hhosina bill of sale, under which the horse
Pers on claiming under the bill of sale. Lopes, L.J., before whom the issue
aS t, held that delivery wvas not indispensible to the validity of the gift.

ti teir Lordships held, in appeal, was contrary to the doctrine laid down by Tin-t rder
t jt C.J., in Jones v. Smnallpiece, 2 B. & A., 551, and many other cases,a8S'l verbal gift of chattels, unaccompanied by delivery of possession,
0it f n6 Property to the donee. According to Lord Esher there cannot be achattel bparoi, without an actual giving by the giver, and an accept-~bY the donee of the thing given. The elabora.tejudgment delivered by Fry,

to.' 0 11 be1xalf of himself and Bowen, L.J., tracing the law on this subjeet back
th1SeOidain will well repay perusal. But though the Court was adverse to
in defndant's view that there had been a gift, and therefore refrained from. going
1<t discussion as to how delivery of an undivided interest in a chattel can

t rkade , yet it nevertheless decided in his favor, on the ground that what had
a I13 Plce was, though void as a gift, nevertheless a valid declaration of trust of

ubt. Iteestin hehorse, and onthe ground that the bill of sale had been
it a 8èby a fraudulent misrepresentationy and was repudiated by the giver of

4v80 as he discovered the fraud. As to the question of delivery of an un-68l.ec îiterest in chattels, it may be useful to refer to Gunn v. Burgess, 5 Ont.,

0F SHARES-VOUCHER 0F TITLE-ESTOPPEL-ACT ULTRA VIRES-REPRESENTATION
TcO CREDITOR'S ABILITY -SIGNATURE 0F PARTY TO BE CHARGED-LORD TENTERDEN'S ACT

4,Go.~ C. 14), s. 6 R.S.O., c. 123, s. 7).

V. I3alkis Consolidated Comýaly, 25 Q.B.D., 77, is one of that class of
41 Wvhich. the law suffers a company to do an injury to a third party by the

~f~tCe Of its officers, with impunity. One Lupton, claiming to be -the owner
~fl he efenantcompnycontracted to seli them to the plaintiffs; the

ers0Ok the document by which it was intended to transfer the shares to the
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defendants before .it had been executed by the plaintiffs, or the price had beell

paid, and procured the defendants to place upon it the words, Ilcertificate lodged>,
with the signature of the secretary. The object of these words xvas to satisfy
purchasers of shares that the vendor had the 'shares in the company wvhiCl,

purported to seli. Acting upon the faith of this memorandum, the brokersya

agents for the plaintiffs, completed the purchase, and paid over the price.
defendants subsequently discovered that Lupton had no shares, and refused tO

register the transfer. This action was then brought against the comnpanY to re,

cover the value of the shares. But although the facts were found as abovC et
it was held the defendants were not hiable ; fi1tst, because the grantin 0 f the~

memorandum or certificate wvas ultra vires of the secretary, and secon1d, because
it was a representation as to the credit and ability of Lupton, and Nva, voidfo
flot being under seal.

DENTISTS' ACT, 1878-ERASING NAME FROM DENTIST1S' REGISTER-ERRONEOUS uXERCISF Or I

CRETION, LIABILITY FOR. 
racilPartridge v. the General Council of AlIedicalEditcatioii, 25 Q.B.D., 9 0,Wvas an eç

brought by a dentist against the General Council of Medical Education to rectr
damages for having erroneously removed his name from the dentists' reg of
Under the Dentists' Act the Council were empowered to remove the naine 'l
person who has been guilty of infamous or disgraceful conduct. Th .li
had been registered as a dentist in respect of a diploma conferred upofl h ll'~'
the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. Such diploma Nvas aftCr%ý,ards çhto
drawn, on the ground that the plaintiff had advertised bis business, in~ b)re 'h
an undertaking not to do so, given by hlmi when bis diploma was granted* * ~g
defendants, on being informed of the withdrawal of the diploma, wjthout Calil,3
for an explanation, removed bis name from the register. An applicatiol dalit5
mandamus to restore his name was made, and it was beld that the deef the
had acted erroneously, and the plaintiff's name was ordered to be restored tîin a
register; but it was held by the Court of Appeal that the defendants, harisd 1t
quasi judicial discretion, were flot liable in damiages,though they had e xe
erroneously, in the absence of mala fides. j1S~c
COPYRIGHT-WORK 0F ART-WHIAT DRAWINGS MAY BE SUBJECT 0F COPYRIGHT-ABsENCE OF A~

MERIT-AUTHOR. 
0 OPY,

Kenrick v. Lawrence, 25 Q.B.D., 99, was an action for infringement o'f 0
right. The plaintiffs were a firm of printers. Jefferson, who was a xTe1ITliog
the firm, conceived the idea of printing and publishing cards having 1 drhin a
thereon of a hand holding a pencil in the act of completing a cross W Otef5
square, w'ith the view to such cards being used for the guidance of illiterate ' elli'
at elections in marking their ballot papers. Jefferson, being unable to dra 'hicl
ployed an artist in the service of the firm to make the required drawinlg, the
the plaintiffs registered, and in the memorandum stated Jeffersonl to a 5
author of the drawing. Subsequently the defendants published similar C the
The hand was in a slightly difeérent position, but the idea was taken fro
plaintiffs' cards. Neither the plaintiffs' nor defendants, drawings wereOfel
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StC ferit. Lt was held by Wills, J., that the action would not lie on the
tr0 Uflds that the plaintiffs' drawing was so far flot the subject of copyright that

flot entitled to protection against an imitation which was not an exact
"0 rto nd also, bcueJefferson wsnot the auhrofth liifs

ra and consequently the registration was void.

MEASURE OF-C0NTRACT-.-WRONGFUL DISMISSAL F APPRENTICE-FALSE CHARGE F MIS-

CON O UCT.

M- v. JnCS, 25 Q.B.D., 107, the sole question was, as to the proper

of damages to which the plaintiff was entitled for being wrongfully dis-
i'e rom his employment as an apprentice. Under the articles of apprentice-s4P the defendants had power to dismiss the plaintiff in case he showed a want

A»il terest in his work, on giving him a week's notice. The defendants summarily
Ifsse d the plaintiff for alleged disobedience of orders. The jury found that

h ro,n s existed for the defendants disrnissing the plaintiff without notice, but
the %vere grounds for dismissing him, on a week's notice, and the question

ti Weth ,. the damages should be confined to the week's wages, which the
tria had lost by reason of his being summarily dismissed. Manisty, J., at the

the lrected the jury that they were not limited to the week's wages, though
j 3flht take into consideration the fact that the defendants would have been

'k"ied in disînissing the plaintiff under the notice clause ; they gave a verdict
Cr W2qMhich was considerabx' in excess of a week's wages and the Divisional~Ourt(or

dis (rbd Coleridge, C.J., and Mathew, J.) held that the verdict could not be

MO(RTGAREDMTINMAEFS Çosrs-SOLICITOR MORTGAGEE-PROFIT COSTS.

W4 )alliS, 25 Q.13.D., 176, the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., Fry

5 0es, L.JJ.), following in the line of the late case of Re Roberts, 43 Chy.D.,
4,'flOted nte p. iio, held that in the absence of express contract, where a

1tr ois mortgagee, he cannot collect from his mortgagor, as part of his costs,
ges and expenses incurred as mortgagee, profit costs in respect of professional

h 'Cs rnderd b hi in rocedigs taken by himself as solicitor to enforce

Pn'ent of the mortgage debt.

ACTION FOR TAKING DEFAULTING DEBTOR TO PRISON WITHlN 24 HOURS 0F ARREST-32,

2, C. 28, s. i-ARREST UNDER DEBTORS' ACT.

~ 'ýMitciieii v. Simipson, 25 Q.B.D., 183, the decision of the Divisional Court,
373, noted ante vol. 25, P- 555, to the effect that a judgment debtor

SedbY virtue of an order of commitment for non-payment of the debt pur-

k4d orde,., is not a person arrested by virtue of "lan attachment for debt,"
his COtis equently t he sheriff a take him to prison within twenty-four hours of

. * h rýIn short, the Court holds that the prohibition to the sheriff convey-
P 4ý.risonert prison until the expiration Of twenty..four hours from his arrest

"e oadebtor arrested on inesfle process.
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VIENDOR AND PURGHASERCONTRACT-CONVEYANCETITLE-TRUSTES HAVING NO IMM EDIAT~pW
0F SALE--SUBSTITUTION 0F VENDOR.

In re Bryant and Barninghain, 44 Chy.D., 218, is a decision of the Court OfAppeal (Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.), affirming a judgment of Kayy J"ewhich shows that where a vendor has entered into a contract of sale, and it turns
ont that he has no titie, he cannot insist on substituting as a vendor the prsQu
who has the titie, even with the latter's concurrence. In this case the yend5
were trustees, and it was objected that they had no immediate power of sale,whereupon they offered to procure a conveyance to the purchaser from the teflaufor life, under the Settled Lands Act, but the purchasers declined to enter 'tany new confract with the tenant for life, and insisted on a return of the deposit;and on an application under the Vendors and Purchasers' Act, it was held that
they were entitled to take that position. As Kay, J., puts it, the case i5 alogether different from that of a vendor having a partial interest agreeiîng to sel1the fee, and subsequentîy being in a position to obtain a conveyance of the fee tohimself; in such a case the Court would enforce the contract, but here teyfdors had no power to sell at all, and no interest, and no right to call for a COneveyance, and the title of the vendor is not made good by joining with the'ff the
persons entitled to seil under the Settled Lands Act.

PRACTICE-ADMINI STRATION-CRBDITOR-ANNUITANT.

In re Hargreaves, Dicks v. Hare, 44 Chy.D., 236, the short point decidethe Court of Appeal (Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.), affirming Northy J'is simply this, that an annuitant whose annuity is secured by a coveflt af
testator, but which is not in arrear, is not a creditor of his estate 50 as deentitled to obtain an administration of the estate, even though the annUlitY
provides that the annuity is to be considered as accru ing Ilfromn day to daYl'equal quarterly payments."

COVENANT AGAINST CARIRYING ON TrRADE. ra~Buckle v. Fredericks, 44 Chy.D., 244, was an* action to restrain the defe defrom carrying on a trade in breach of a covenant not to do so. The facts of trbgcase were that the defendant was lessee of'a theatre, and bought an adjofll
piece of land which was subject to a covenant, that Ilthe trade of an i n teevictualler, and retailer in wine, spirits, or beer," should not be carried Ofl -ýOn this piece of ground he erected a building which was to furnish corfiveyegress from the theatre ; and on each floor he set up a counter for sellin bu
spirits, and beer. This counter could not be approached frorn the 0utside ,any person who paid for admittance to th harwe pnfrtheatrice P&Iforancs, oud prchserefreshments at these counters. The Court O a(Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.) agreed with Kekewich, J., that thiswaa
breach of the covenant.

PRACTICE-INJUNCTION-UNDE.RTAKÇING AS TO DAMAGES. 0e0 wIn Tucker v. New Brunswick Trading CornPany, 44 Chy.D., 249, 0 nepoints are made clear as to the practice regarding the undertaking as tO dafiage
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cutS usual1y required on the granting of an interim injunction. First, the

rf 'the anflot compel an undertaking to be given; ail that it can do is to say that
se Qutidertaking is flot given, it wil refuse to grant the injunction applied for.

onl)when an undertaking is required, it should extend not only to the

cterges sustained by the defendant enjoined, but also to those sustained by the
rdefendants, if any. Thirdly, when a defendant appears for and asks for an

dertaking as to damages which is as given, but the order is drawn up Nvith an
"Idertaking confi ned to the damages sustained by a co-defendant against whom

tijunction is granted, the order is erroneous and may be corrected on the
~PP1iction of the defendant who asked for the undertaking, so as to make it

t O daînages sustained by him ; but it cannot, in such a case, be extended
defendant xvho did not appear, and who was not served with notice of the

4OtIOl, beca use if imposed as regards him, the plaintiff might have elected not

taethe order.

P'-eT-NFRINGEMENT-MEASURE 0F DAMAGEsLoss BY REDUCTION IN PRICE B Y PATENTEES.

li~e -A Ierican Braided Wire Co. v. Tizolisofi, 44 Chy.D., 274,waanctofr
119mn of a patent, and the question was as to the proper measure of

at The Referee, to whom the action was referred, found that the prices
Icthe defendants at first sold the patented articles were lower than the

plainti
te S' original prices, and that they lowered them from time to time during

rPeriod of infringement to meet the competition of the defendants, but neyer

hUc'ýed themn below defendants' prices for the time being. He also found that

salesor tedefendants' illegal competition the plaintiffs would have made all
4.e 41 2ade by the defendants as well as themselves, at the original prices, subiect
to Percentage for increased sales, caused by the connection and exertions of
thedefe idants, and by reduction of prices. The Court of Appeal (Cotton, Lind-

ley ad Lopes, L.JJ.) were of opinion that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover
althe

thec Profits they would have made if ail the sales made by themnselves and by
th efeidnt had been made at the original prices, subject to a deduction for

tfiIleeae sales attributable to the defendants' connection and exertionsy and

teeduction ofprices. KkwcJ., 'who decided that the reduction i

Wp'Vè' ýas flot a direct consequence of the infringer's act, was therefore

&, rWed. The case was distinguished from the United Horseshoe and Nail Co. v.
r0 oar , 13 App. Cas., 401 (ante vol. 24, P. 462), on which Kekewich, J., relied,

teground that there the reductiofi in price was consequent on general
Petitiol which could not be traced to the wrongful act of the defendant.

ZU4pAN-LA ONTRACTLOTTERVADVERTIING FOREIGN LOTTER-9, GEo. i., C. 19, S- 4

7, W.- 4, c. 66-(R. S. C., c. 159, s. 6).

4 1cflee v. Persian Investrnent Go., 44 Chy.D., 3o6, was an action by a share-

~tifer Of the defendant Company, to restrain them from purchasing a concession

k;tte rilg the exclusive privilege of conducting ahl operations in connection with

botrýlans in Persia, and from issuing a prospectus or advertisemeflts relating
tacquisition of this concession, or to the lottery boans, and from applying
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the funds of the Company to the purchase of the concession, on the ground h
the enterprise was illegal and in contravention of the Lottery Acts. But itwa
held by Chitty, J., that the proposed purchase of the concession was lawful; thet
the Comnpany were not attempting to set up a lottery in England withini the
meaning of 9, Geo. I., c. 19, S. 4; and the statements in the prospectus dii flOt

amount to a publication, advertisernent, or notice of a foreign lottery, withlfl the

rneaning of 6, 7, W. 4, c. 66-(R.S.C., c. 159, s. 6).

EXPROPRIATION 0F LAND-PAYMENT OF PURCHASE MONEY, INTO COURT-SUISEQUENT MR T'Aro

SHARE-PAYMENT OUT-COSTS 0F MORTGAGEE.

lIn re Olives' Estate, 44 Chy.D., 316, mn--ey had been paid into Court 011 a
expropriation of land, under a statute. Oiie of the parties interested in the ln
had subsequently mortgaged his share, and on the application for paylflen1t Oe'
the question arose whether the expropriators were liable to pay the mortgagee
costs ; and it was held that they were liable therefor, the arnount being fixed at

42S.; and it was also held that they were liable for the costs of servillg the petit'n
for payrnent out on the mortgagee.

ARBITRATIN-PARTNIrRSHII>-INJ UNCTION. the
Iii Farrar v. Cooper', 44 Chy.D., 323, although Kekewich, J., adnitte.u to

Couirt had jurisdiction in a proper case to restrain a party fror-n proceeding~
arbitration when, for instance, it is clear that injury will resuit to the partY con

plaining if the arbitration is allowed to proceed ; yet he refused to gra~t a

injunction in the present case, because it was obvious that if the conteîrnlie
arbitration were proceeded with, it would be futile. The circumnstances lii

be e
that under a partnership deed, containing a clause requiring disputes to a
ferred to arbitration, two of the partners had appointed arbitrators, and
applied to the plaintiff, the third partner, to appoint his arbitrator, ICe
declined to do, as he denied the existence of any dispute, and requested the "bic
tw<) partners to furnish him with the particulars of the alleged disputel.t.0ed
they refused to do until he had appointed his arbitrator; and they thre ator
if he did not appoint his arbitrator, they would proceed to arbitratiofi befnt

their own arbitrators. These facts, Kekewich, J. held, furnished no slfficiefl
ground for the interference of the Court, for the reason above indicat ed.

InSoe . SOLICITOR-CoSsTS TAXATION F PART F BILL. al the
In Sorerv. ohnson, 15 App. Cas., 203, the House of Lords affir e3

decision of the Court of Appeal, ln re 7ohnsoit, and Weatherall, 37 ChyJ Y. the
noted ante Vol. 24, P. 268, to the effect that under its gené ral j urisdictn
Court has power to direct a taxation of'part of a solicitor's bill.

STRIKING OUT STATEMENT 0F CLAIm-FRIVOLOUS AND VEXATIQUS ACTION- STATUJTE OF jM

(3 AND 4, w. 4, C. 27), S. 26 (R.s.o., c. III, s. 31)-PLEADIN(;. Inth'ý

Lawrence v. Norreys., 15 App. Cas., 2i0, has been already referred tO. y-).
case the House of Lords affirmed the decision of the Court of Appeai (3 eatiof19

228) noted ante Vol. 25, P. 78, striking out the dlaimn and dismi5slflg9
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rJnthe ground that it was frivolous and vexatious. The plaintiff relied on S. 26
ýf the Statute of Limitations (R.S.O., c. III, s. 31), wvhich excepts cases of con-
C'ealed fratid from its operation, and their Lordships held that in such a case

gle21averments of fraud are not sufficient, but that the statement of dlaim
1ýn"t eltain precise and full allegations of facts and circumstances leading to a

*",OI1abie inference that the fraud was the cause of the deprivation, and exclud-
9Other probable causes, and in default of such allegations the Court has -an

ee-tjurisdjction to dismiss the action as an abuse of procedure.

COMUPENSATION FOR LANDS EXPROPRIATED-MINERAL C'ONTENT'S 0F LAND-ONUS PROBANDI.

vConisoesfralwy,15 App. Cas., 24, w~as an appeal fromthe Su -Cniisoes o alas 4
I0UPerne Court of New South Wales. The action was brought to recover

ensiication for lands expropriated under a statute. The Judge, after hearing
dai 'eifg evi dence as to the existence of coal in paying quantities, assessed

a ges in respect thereof, and it ,%,as held that the verdict being one that ajury
could reasonably find, it cou id not be set aside as against the weight of evidence,Ut terLordships of the Privy Council were also of opinion thatthrisn
tule Whieisn

e cl 'h "flposes upon the plaintiff, in such a case, the burden of proving by
toaî X21perimnents the minerai contents of his land, nor that because a seam of

15 flot Presently workable at a profit, 'no compensation should be alloNved for
~likely to prove profitable in the future.

Notes on Exolianges and Legal Sorap Book.
1-~iIIGENcE o1 SOLICITOIZS.-" I have heard a Lord Chancellor say that of ali

qjng the law is the most uncertain," observed O'Brien, J., at the recent trial
V. Feely, an action against a sol icitor for alieged negligence in the per-

Sof bis dutv '(which, being mnerely a jury case, resulting in a disagree-
rttite nejifh1. re oport nor comment on). This " glorious uncertainty of the law"

th.* '~S to the ad vantage of its practitioners, on the one hand, while rendering
%, e:".stence as trained experts essentiai ; and, on the other hand, supplies
tidlt reason for flot holding them too strictly accountable for errors of judg-

that SUIl and prudence such as should be ordinary on the part of a solicitor
Chi0 t have precluded. "No attorney is bound to know ail the law," said

~r~J"tc Abttç"God forbid that it should be imagined that an attorney,
1. 'DuSel, or even aj udge, is bound to know ail the law, or that an attorney is

uthis fair recompense on account of an error, being such an error as a
"'" Mngtfl no":Aontriouv.jeffeys, 2 .& P. 113. IlAgainst the
t~he professional adviser, or the procurator, an action can be maintained.

'ad Lord Campbell, "lit is only if he has been guilty of gross negligence,

us WtVOuld be monstrous to say that he is responsible for even falling into
"t be considered a mistake. You can oniy expect from him that he xviii

çJ~tat nd diligent, and if there is no fault to be found either with his integrity
-e , that is ail for which he is answerabie. It would be utterly impossible
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that you could ever have a class of men who would give a guarantee bildiP1
themselves in giving legal advice, and conducting suits at law, to be always in the
right ": Purves v. Landall, 12 Cl. & F. 91. As it was put by Sherwood, C.J. e
a recent case before the Supreme Court of Michigan : " A lawyer is not an insuretof the result in a case in which he is employed, unless he makes a special Contrae
to that effect, and for that purpose. Neither is there any implied contract whenhe
is employed in a case, or any matter of legal business, that he will bring to bear
learning, skill, or ability beyond that of the average of his profession. Nor an
more than ordinary care and diligence be required of him, without a special Cor
tract made, requiring it. Any other rule would subject his rights to be controled
by the vagaries and imaginations of witnesses and jurors, and not unfrequetly
by the errors committed by the courts. This the law never has done ; and the
fget that the best lawyers in the country find themselves mistaken as to what the
law is, and are constantly differing as to the application of the law to a giver'
state of facts, and even the ablest jurists find themselves frequently differing as
both, shows both the fallacy and danger of any other doctrine: Babbitt V. Bu4 s
28 Am. L. Reg. 529, Sect., 1889. Therefore, it is that, as says Lord Elle"
borough, " an attorney is only liable for crassa negligentia" Baikie v. Chandles

3 Camp. 17. But undoubtedly, as admitted by Chief Justice Tindal, "it W
be extremely difficult to define the exact limit, by which the skill and dilgelce
which an attorney undertakes to furnish in the conduct of a cause is bounded;
or to trace precisely the dividing line between that reasonable skill and dilige
which appears to satisfy his undertaking, and that crassa negligentia or lata CP
mentioned in some of the cases, for which he is undoubtedly responsible " Go
fry v. Dalton, 6 Bing. 460. Such crassa negligentia or lata culpa, however, hou
be taken as involving failure to use such skill as may be reasonably expected fro'
a man's profession. As it was put in an American decision, the want of ordinar
skill and care and reasonable diligence, is, in the case of an attorney, gross
gence : Pennington v. Yell, 11 Ark., 212. A solicitor is not responsible, for
stance, for the consequences of a mistake in point of law upon which a reas9i
able doubt might be entertained : Kenp v. Burt. 4 B. & Ad. 424. Errors to Wbe9
responsibility attaches should, indeed, be very gross. " They should be Uc1"
added Chief Justice Sherwood, in the case already quoted, " as to render Who
improbable a disagreement among good lawyers as to the character of the servi
required to be performed, and as to the manner of its performance under l te
circumstances in the given case, before such responsibility attaches ; " and i
said in another American case that " it is not enough that doubts may be ra
of the soundness of his opinions, or correctness of his course, unless they
accompanied by the absence of all reasonable doubts of the proprietY 0y
opposite course of opinion in the mind of every member ofhis profession of ordi
skill, sagacity, and prudence, caused by a decisiveness of reason and authori ty
favor": Bownan v. Tallmc:n, 27 How. Pr. (N.Y.) 274. This strong express
of the doctrine in hand is, at all events, no stronger than the reasons on whic
is .based would seem to justify; and it would be satisfactory to find the princ
às broadly and cogently laid down by other tribunals. Chief Justice Tindaîl' 1
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Ode/r v. Dalton (ubi supra), sums up the cases as establishing, in general, that
rOeiitor is liable for the consqquences of ignorance or non-observance of the

for s of practice of his court, for the want of care in the preparation of the cause
otrial or of attendance there with his witnesses, and for the mismanagement
de uch of the conduct of a cause as is usually and ordinarily allotted to his

erroartment of the profession; whilst, on the other hand, he is not answerable for

tru -n judgment upon points of new occurrence, or of nice and doubtful con-

IPren, or of such as are usually intrusted to men in the higher branch of the

that ssion of the law." And it may be gathered from Foy v. Cooper (2 Q.B., 937)
to 'e Whatever it is important for the client to know, it is the duty of his solicitor

nrePort to him, and that failure in this respect is a ground for an action of
igence by the client against his solicitor.-Irish Law Times.

Jef L BY JuRy.-In the following letter, which appears in the Times, Mr.
9.C, nakes a forcible plea for the abolition of trial byjury:

hree causes in which I have been engaged as counsel during the past week

"WOon circuit and one in London-have ended in the disagreement and con-

thet discharge of the jury. This fact, coupled with what seems to me to be

streincreasing frequency of such an abortive and lamentable result as this, has

; gthened the conviction which has for many years been growing up in my

re tat, at all events in the majority of civil causes, trial by jury is, at the
Sent day, a mistake.

the hat this conviction is shared by many of my professional brethren and of

to b1itors is shown by the great number of common law causes (which used ail

be tried by juries), both in London and on the circuits, which are now tried,
e consent of both parties, before a judge without a jury.

The advantages of trial by judge over trial by judge and jury seem to me to

Cgarifold.
eI the first place, the judge must make up his mind one way or the other.

tj ar1not say half his mind is of one opinion and the other half of the other. A

ite result is obtained, and it is generally right.
t is wrong, it can be set right in the Court of Appeal. Thus the scandal

n e grievous expense and suspense to the parties of an abortive trial through

tgl is impossible.

Ife JeCondly, the judge.can, and often will, say what is passing through his mind.
e sees that the case is a very doubtful one, he can frankly say so, and recom-

acompromise which may save hundreds of pounds to one of the parties,

<< Cores of pounds to the other.
kx o such collective expression or suggestion can be obtained from the jury.

4ert by a chance observation here and there of a single juryman, or by the

a pertin and often misleading sign of look or gesture, counsel cannot tell what

S 8'ng in the minds of the majoritv of the jury. Nay, more, till the summing-
It Over, the jury do not often know how the case is going themselves.
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"Thirdly, the same muteness of the jury prevents counsel from grapplin6 with
the points which are really affecting them. The judge usually lets counsel kn
what is pressing on his mind, so that counsel can direct his evidence and t-
arguments to meet the difficulties. Not so the jury. It is almost entirelY
ing in the dark, so far as they are concerned, and undetected prejudice
external influence is often at work in a manner which it is impossible to Co
teract.

" Fourthly, if a verdict is obtained, no one knows on what grounds it is give0 '
and on appeal the matter is only open to conjecture. A judge, on the 0 the
hand, gives his reasons, which can be dealt vith and considered in the Court
Appeal.

" Fifthly, the jury panel cannot, in practice, be strictly scrutinized, and the

presence of a friend or a foe of one of the parties on the jury may, even though it
be unconsciously, turn the scale.

"Sixthly, a strong judgeissometimesunduly impregnable, becausehe iprnP s
the jury with his view, and yet the ultimate flnding is, nominally at all even
that of the jury, whose reasons are inscrutable, and can only be set aside if twelv
reasonable men could not have so found. Whereas, if he is alone, the judgeU roe
stand or fall in the Ccurt of Appeal upon his own findings, and, as before statedt
must formulate his reasons if he desires his judgment to have its proper veght

" Seventhly, while allowing due weight to the importance of defining the 5
of fact and law, and to the value of commercial views of business in some clafaof cases, I think trial by jury, in the complicated problems of mixed law and fCt
which arise in the present day, puts an undue strain upon the ingenuity of the
judge in disentangling the points on which the opinion of the jury ought to
taken. A judge with a logical mind can far better deal himself with the que$
tions seriatim, eliminating at once those which are obviously open to onlt
'proper answer, than submit them all alike to the jury, who often make coflt
dictory findings and reduce the verdict to an absurdity.

" Eighthly, as a last, but not least, important reason, I maintain that jury
engaged and jurymen in waiting are put to great loss and expense in attend
for trials which could often be better and always more expeditiously conduc e
without their presence, and in which that presence is often, by consent, disPeis
with after much time has been wasted. of

" For these, amongst other reasons, I venture to suggest that the rights f
either party to insist on a jury should be largely curtailed, and that the 00 as 0
showing that in a given case a jury is desirable should rest on the partywho aW
for it. .t

" In the past, when judges were supposed to be unduly influenced againt t
people, trial by jury may have been the 'palladium of our liberties,' tho,.t
believe the history of the institution is not wanting in illustrations of an oPP
character.

"At the present day, however, I see no reason why, as a rule, on the c the
law side, a single judge should not try all sorts of civil causes involving, i io
whole, probably less important issues than those which have been so long
ably disposed of by single judges on the Chancery side."
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DIARY FOR, SEPTZMBER.

Wecour f A pesa Sittings begin.
*Ch-3r dWr Coke died, 1634, tet. 82.

8:SIli,.: 14 &ncery Division High Court of Justice sits.
Sut al after Trinity.

1,érlies .Genrl esiosnd County Court Sittings
7r forj ebcTarii York.

set .. .. FQrontenac, Governor of Canada, 1692.
%ui*-i 6be tae and death of Wolfe, 1759.

-7 t Sunday atfter Trinity. Sir J. S. COPlcy
17- ,. (odLyndhurst), Master of the Rolls, 1826.. rtParfiainexît of Upper Canada Met at
1% ehU. Niagara, 1792.

21 at r.îeec surremidered to the B3ritish, 1759.
*...~ ý1rity Terni ends.

118*c : 'Sullîau a! ter Trinity.
. ii. 7 Urcelles, G.overnior of Canada, 1655.

t4 h Sufla after Trinity. W. H. 13lake, iSt
î St. CMiaeU C., 1849).

iptie .8 che'a aflal Angels.
s ir Isaac lîrock, Adninistrator, 1811.

Reports.
IN~ TUiE FIRST DIVISION COURT OF

THE COUNTY 0F YORK.

W00 V. JOSELYN AND SHEPPARI), GAR-

NISHEE.

Q£rhl*ng SU//zmflos-EfJect oj-Priori/y Of
en1fl1fent for beneit of creditors uudet R.-

S.. C. I2ýt, S. 9-)tiiofl Court's Act, S-S.

'3' -8S, and 189.

t'le Primary debtor, after judgment obtained
thie ethl and service of a garnishing summions 011

%4Rralabut before final order for paytlel

fi hi' Ssrnishee, inakes an assignrnent for the bexiefit
8 "~ '5ditors, the assignee takes priority over the

on 1"9Creditor, by virtue o! the provisions of sec.
C. 124. ToitoNTO, May 31, 1890.

& W, ýas an action brought by John Wood
j )to recover the surn of $17 1.40 from H.

Iand Sonl and one John Sheppard, who
kladt a Party (garnishee> to attach a debt

t t -t be due by him to H. Joselin & Son,

kPri ry etos
deb OGN JJ. th returnof thesummonsln

tritktCtîon, the priniary debtors did flot appearor
the ""y defence, and I gave j udgrnent agaiflSt

4f17fl favorof tîe Primnarv cred itors, for the SUM
ýj 140 and costs of suit, and I then adjourned

4ttil h Io on the claim against the garnishee
Crturt ef termnination of an action in the High

kn fJutc betîveen the primary debtors
g.th garnjshee, wherein the alleged debt
kti0u 'se wa in litigation between them. This

ýh I has since been determined in favor of
to <dprinnrY> debtors, and 1 arn now called upon

t ter'nin the rig'ht of the primary creditorS
h etor f undggarnished

No evidence was given, ail mnaterial facts be-
ing admitted.

The garnishee Sheppard now admits a liabil-
ity between him and the primary debtors for
more than sufficient to satisfy the dlaim and
judgment of the prirnary creditors, and sub-
mnits to pay same upon the order of this Court,
but alleges that since the service on him of the
garnishing sunrimons in the action, and pending
adjudication on the garnishrnent branch of this
action, the primary debtors have made an as-
signment for the general benefit of their credi-
tors, and that the fund garnished had been
paid by the assignee.

i lie assignee also intervenes, and dlainms
under the assigniment the fund garnished, and
the pi"imary debtors, so far as they have any
right to do so, support the contention of the
assignee.,

The assignmrrent is under and within the stat-
ute R.S.O., chap. 124.

It is urged on the part of the primary credi-
tors that by force of the garnishing or attaching
summons, and sections 173, 185, and 189 of the
R.S.O., chaP. 51 (Division Courts Act), the
fund or debt in the hands of the garnishee, or
due by him to the primary debtors, was attached
to answver the dlaim of the priniary creditors,
and thereupon became a security to the primary
creditors, and that the property ini the debt or
fund garnished was, on the garnishee being
served with the sumrmons in the action, trans-
ferred from the primary debtors tb and becamne
vested in the primary creditors, and that, there-
fore, the assignnîent by the primary debtor for
the general benefit of his creditors, executed as
it wvas after the service of the garnishing sum-
mons, did not pass to the assignee any titie, to
the garnislîeed debt, because by section 4 of the
R.S.O., chap. 124, such assignment would under
the statute only pass to the assignee the estate
of the assignor belonging to him at the time of
the assignmnent.

This contention, supported as it is by a long
uine of cases in the English and in out own
Courts, would have been unanswerable but for
section 9 of chap. 124, R.S.O. This section
was, in my judgment, intended by the Legisla.
ture to have the same operatiomi as section 45
of the English Bankruptcy Act of 1883, namely,
to secure to the general creditors of an assignor
or insolvent pro rata distribution among them,
under an assigriment for their benefit, ail the
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estate of the assignor, completely di >scbarged
from and unaffected by any judgments, execu-
tions, or othet processes of law flot completely
executed by payment to or in favor of any
particular creditor wbo would, but for the oper-.
ation of the section, be entitled to the fruits of
bis judgment or execution or other process of
law for enforcirig judgment,

Butler v. Wearine-, L. R. 17, Q. B.D. 183, and
exbarte Piliers In re Gurtoys, L.R. 17, Q. B.D.,
653, are authorities under the Englisb Bank'-
ruptcy Act of 1869 and i883), in support of the
výiew thit the attacbment to prevail against the
assignee in bankruptcy must be completed by
payment. All recent legisiation bas been in
tbe direction of a pro rata distribution amongst
bis creditors of the debtor's wbole estatt as op-
posed to the right of single creditors to absorb
sucb estate, either in wbole or in part, by force
of judgrnents or executions beld by them or
against tbe debtor. Tbe Creditors' Relief Act
aims, tbougb somewbat feebly, in tbat direction,
and the Act under consideration was obviously
intended to accomplish that result. It is true
tbat only the term Ilexecution " is used in sec.
9) as a metbod by wbicb a judgment may be
enforced, and of which an assigniment is to take
precedence, but tbe intention of the Legislàture
is clear, and 1 ougbt to apply the principle of
the statute, though the section be inartistically
drawn and is wanting in apt words.

It could neyer bave been the intention of the
Legislature to give an assigniment for benefit of
creditors precedence over an execution not
completely executed by payment, and at tbe
same time to permit a garnisbing sumnmons or
attacbment to prevail, wbere the primary credi-
tor, before he could get any fruit of bis attach-
ment under such summons, would flot only
have to get a judgment against the primary
debtor but also, if resisted by the garnishee,
prove the liability of the garnisbee to the pri-
mary debtor, and get judgment against the
garnisbee and enforce the same by execution.
The samne reasoning, I tbink, would apply if the
garnishing summons or attachment was under
a judgment already recovered against the pri-
mary debtor.

The question arising in this action is a new
one, turning, as I bave suggested, on the con-
struction to be put on section 9 of the Ontario
Statute, respecting assigniments for benefit of
creditors. It gives me mucb satisfaction to

Law Journal. Sept.

know that my judg ment may be reviee fol
the Court of Appeal, and if I have erredl
view of the meaning of the section, the 010
creditors cani obtain relief. I arn, b Y
strongly impressed that the word IlexeCLttjOn
in section 9 must mean ail process upon ug

ment by which a creditor may obtain nof -bi
debtors assets of every kind, satisfactiol
judgment. dti

The garnishee must be discharged aI tt
action dismissed as against hlm,,vt beêt
leaving hlm to pay to the assigflee for heb
of creditors any amount due by bill tot
primary debtors.

Early Notes of Canadiail CaSes,
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NOVA SCOTIA.] [pue i3

LAWRENCE v. ANDERSON'
Debtor and creditor-Assiinent jfl IrUst

lease Io debtor by-Authority to SR
fcaton-Estoppel.

L. brougbt an action against A. on an rel' c
stated, to which the defence set uP 'was A bd
by deed. On the trial it was showfl tbet i118t
executed a deed of assi1ggrment in~ t1ruF fi'
benefit of his creditors, and under autb0 r of
telegram, bai signed the same in the naanbC

L. After the execution of the deed b>' A.
creditor L. continued, with kfl0 wledge aolt
deed, to send bimn goods, and about a 0~
after be wrote A. as follows:" have dOawe
you desired by telegraphing you to "el0
for me, and I feel confident that YoU 'ce rt b>'
that I arn protected and flot Jose olle , ol
YOU. After you get matters adjusted> y0o
like you to send me a cheque for $80'0. cb
years, after A. wrote to L. a letter, Ini al . fo
said : IlIn one year more 1 wi11 try
myself, and hope to pay yoLl in ful'ihteco
account sued upon was stated so"
mnonths after this last letter. tfbe

Hed, reversing the judgment of the c.Slt
low, TASCHEREAU and PATTERSONJJ"ast$
ing, that L. was flot estopped froni, dCe1yinlJ 0 '
he executed the deed of assignlmCen a, 0p
was evident that he did flot expect t Pdw
in the benefit of the deed, but 10 0ked to tbe
debtor A. for paymnent, he could rce0
account stated.
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"'I)Pet PATTERSON, J.that althoug h A. had
ltfcent authority to sign the deed for L.,

thee was an agreement to compound the
ebWhich was binding on L., and the under-

stan~d.n
an that L. was to be paid in full would
cfraud Lipon the other creditors of A.4 Ppeal allowed with costs.
Qton) Q.C., for the appellant.
&ellbe for the respondent.

SCOTIA1 rrune 12.

O'BRIEN z/. COGSWELL.
ae.rtnî d taxes-Lien-Priority of mort-

9Qgead/e by Stalute- Construction of Act
ftIeaing Clause-Effeci and aplication of.

th ifàx City Assessment Act, 1 888, made

firsie"d thereon, except as against the Crown.
edafflrminý the judgment of the Court

'kttaW (21 N. S. Rep. 155, 279), that such lien
ached t) a lot assessed under the Act, inI
Peeece to a mortgage made before the Actw'3Passed.

0f rhe 1ct provided that in case of non-pay-
ent Ofr taxes assessed upon any lands there-

%ethe City collector should submit to the

tr bestaternent in duplicate of lands hiable
stt oîd for such non-payment, to which

Ai tnents the Mayor should affix bis signature
ttat te Seal of the Corporation ; one of such
clerk "Its should then be tlled with the city

ant n the other returned to the collector
t'a warrant annexed theieto, and in any

14 it r Other proceedîng relating to the assess-
4t tI the real estate therein mentioned, any

bt retsOr lists so signed and sealed should

fot0os f the assessment, etc. In a suit to
%IdS ea inortgage on land which had been

for taxes under this Act, the legality of the

ar"tand sale was attacked.
JPe PCSTRONG,TASCHEREAu, and GW'yNNE,
tat t0 make this provision operative to

falt defect in the assessment caused by
%t"nt Ogive a notice required by a previous
%h, W týas necessary for the defendants tO

1 8,allriatively that the statements had
"gn '1ed and sealed in duplicate and filed as

D4f by the Act ; and the production and
~%.One of such statements was not suffi-
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Per RITCHIE, C.J., and PATTERSON, J., that it
was sufficient to produce the statemnent returned
to the collector signed and se:iled as required,
and with the necessary warrant annexed, a nd
in the absence of evi1dence to the contrary, it
must be assunied that ail the proceedings were
regular, and that the provision of the statute
had been complied with.

The Act also provided that the deéd to a
purchaser of lands sold for taxes should be
conclusive evidence that ail the provisions with
reference to the sale had been complied with.

IZeld per STRONG,TASCHEREAU, and GWVNNE,
JJ., that this provision could only operate to
mnake the deed available to cure defects in the
proceedings connected with the sale, and would
not cover the failure to give notice of assess-
ment required before payment of the taxes
could be enforced.

Het'd, per RITCHIE, C.J., and PATTERSON, J.,
that the deed could not be invoked in the present
case to cure any defects in the proceedings, as
it was flot delivered to the purchaser until after
the suit commenced ; therefore, a failure to gi% e
notice that the land was liable to be sold for
taxes, which notice was required by the Act,
rendered the sale void.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Sedýewick, Q.C., and Lyons, for appellant.
Las/t, Q. C., and McDona/d, for respon dents.

NEW BRUNSWICK.] [June 13.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.

v. GEROWV.

Marine Znsurance- Construcionl of j6olicy-
Portion west coast of South A merica- Guano
Zdlands--Compmercial usage.

A vessel was insured for a voyage from Mel-
bourne to Valparaiso for orders, thence to a load-
ing port on the western coast of South America,
thence to United Kingdom. She went to Val-
paraiso, and from, there proceeded to Lobos, an
island from. twenty-five to forty miles off the
west coast of South America, where she loaded
guano and sailed for England. Having met
with heavy weather she returned to Valparaiso,
and a survey was held by which it appears that
to repair her would cost more than she would
be worth afterwards. The owner claimed pay.
ment under the policy for a constructive total
loss,which was resisted on the ground of devia-
tien in the vessel loading at a port off the coast.
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On the trial of an* action on the policy, evidence
was given by shipowners and mariners to the
effect that, by the usage of the shipping trade,
a loading port on the west coast of South
America, as specifledin the policy, would include
the Guano Islands lying off the coast. The
jury found for the plaintif.,

Lfe/d affirming the judgment of the Supreine
Court of New Brunswick, that the policy must
be construed to niean what would be under-
stood by shippers, shipowners, and underwvrjters,
and the jury having based their verdict on evi-
dence of what such understanding would be,
their finding could not be disturbed.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
S/raton! for the appellants.
We/don, Q.C., for the respondent.

NO0VA SCOTIA.] [June 13.
CLARK V. CLARK.

Will-Gonstr uction oJ-D7'ise Io Iwo Persons
- Joint tenants or tenants in commnon -
.Se7/eraince.

Tbe wvill of R. C. devised bis real estate to
his two sons, their heirs, executors, and assigns,
and ordered that said sons sbould jointly and
in equal sbares pay the testator's debts, and the
legacies granted by the will. There were six
legacies given to two other sons of tbe testator
of z,5o eacb, payable by the devisees in two,
three, four, five, six, and. seven years respec-
tivelv. Tbe estate wvas vested in the devisees
before tbe passing of the Act abolishing joint
tenancies in Nova Scotia.

HeZd, reversing tbe decision of the Court be-
loW (21 N.S., Rep. 378), TASCHEREAU and
GWYNNE, JJ., disseriting, that the provisions
for payment'of debts and legacies indicated an
intention on the part of the testator to effect a
severance of tbe devise, and the devisees took
as tenants in com mon and not as joint tenants.

Fisher v. Anderson (4 Can. S.C.R., 4o6), fol-
lowed.

On the trial of a suit, between persons claiming
through the respective devisees, to partition the
real estate s0 devised, evidence of a conversa-
tion between the original devisees as to tbe
nianner in which tbey regarded their tenure of
the estate, was tendered and rejected.

l-eld, GWYNNE, J., dissenting, that such evi-
dence was properly rejected.

1-e/d, per GWYNNE, J., that the evidence
could not have bad the effect of assisting to

explain the wili, which was the ground U7w'
which it was rejected at the trial, but it sho .
have been received as evidence of a seVera'1'
between the devisees tbernselves, joint f 0
under the will. Appeal allowed with costs-

H-arrin,«1on, Q.C., for the appellants.
Borden for the respondents.

SUPReEMJE COURÎT 0F-/,-ZC
F;ORe ONTA NlQ.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Fromi Q.B.D.] -

HENDERSON 71. KiLLEY ET AL-

PeirtitrsIip - Dissolusion--New firlit-or,

K. and MN. carried on business 00nder b
name of K. & Co., and dissolved parti te r

K. giving to NI. sixteen promisory Ilote
$5oo each, wt neetfoM.sshare if
business, wh;ch was continued by K. K- fte
wards formed a partnersbip with o., andth Co,
articles of partnership transferred toth-a1
partnership, as his contribution to the CaP,,

ail the assets of his business subject tO the t
duction tberefromn of bis liabilities, which Wed c
be assumied by the co-partnersbip and Caet
against hirn. Amongst K.s liabilities k11ow c0 d
O., were ten of the notes which M. bad endorsb

over to the plaintiff before maturitNya C
assets transferred to tbe co-partnershîP? tbest
sufficient to pay aIl K.'s liabilities includl'f tb
notes. The firm of K. and O. paid tW 0

notes and also paid interest on beotc %t
and some negotiations took place btv%
the plaintiff and the firrn of K. & O. for 1

tension of time for payment of the unpaidl 110 0
Held (BURTON, J.A., dissenting), reversi1g J1

this point tbe judgrnent of tbe Queen 5 
J3Cab

D)ivision, 14 O.R., 137, that no trust 'vas ersi

lished in favor of M., by the cO-Partilt tbe

agreement between K. and 0.,' and th O
freasaantOtepfrfacplaintiff, assignee of M., wvas not entitled t o te
stipulation in the deed for payrneflt of the 1
held by her. d P i

Gregory v. Wlliant's, 3 Mer. 582, an ;5
Empress Enýginee>*ing Go., 16 ChY) 9

specially considered. 'Videmce
But (Per HAGARTY, C.J. 0.), that the eert'

establisbed that an independerit agi.ol

440 sept. L
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henentered into between the irm of K. & The judgment of the Queen's Bench Division

adtePanifto pay the notes in question. was therefore afflrmed, BURTON, J.A., dissent-

Cutbeing thus divided in opinion, the ing.
Wpea "as dismissed with costs. Bain, Q.C., and Kappele, for the appellants.

RP-obinsn Q.C., and Mac-kelcan, Q.C., for the H. D. Ganible and H. L. Lunn for the re-

Pje Q. t . spondent.

QC, and Teetzel, for the respondent. J.- R. Cartwright, Q.C., for the Attorney-

rrnQ.BI. D.]1 [May 13.

ReG'NA V. COUNTY 0F \VELINGTON.

C t tlOnal Law--British North AneriCa

lct Bankruipzcy ana! insolvency-Bankifl,
«n''no-Portiyiof banks-Proper/y and!

'.rzghs-Crown- Taxation- Tax Sale-
cet '(1887), C. 193, s. 7, -s. .

ht 'In lands, after the grant from the Crown,

-p1t1e, bY certain mesne conveyances, the pro-

Y~ Of the Bank of Upper Canada, and, upoIl

44tt eOf the bank, were conveyed to its
1St~ and were subsequently, with the other

oC f the bank, vested in the Crown, by 33
an . 40 (D.). The Crown then sold themn,

cur le Purchaser gave a mortgage back to
' art of the purchase money. The mort-

orOltained the usual provisions for payment
I aCQe butl the taxes were flot paid, and the

%i 8 wre sold, this action being brought to set

~"eld l.that thPer HAGARTY, C.J.O., and OSLER,JA.

1I1roCt 33 Vict., C. 40 (D.), was intra vires,
With ,pbaoPerlY to be regarded as one dlealing
k4d. bnlcruptcy and insolvency," or " banking,
>tttl.crPoration of banks." That the lands
tst berefore properly vested in the Crown, as

e0te, and that the 'interest of the Crown, as
rtaget and trustee, could not be sold for

(1gt ftaxes, but was exempt under R.S.O.

Pt, ' 93, S- 7, s-s. 1.
lP4e 1URTON, J.A.: That the Act mas ultra

1>h8~an interference with " property and civil
Irk the Province," and that the lands re-

1 Ini the trustees subject to taxation.

ý'e if the Act was ira vires, stili the
t id'ng vested in the Crown in the place

sthe hdOf the trustees, voluntarily selected by

a "'ers of the bank, were not exempt

1qt 'YACLENNèÂA, J.A.: That the Act waS

t .- fe and the lands subject to taxation,
ttht UPon- the evidence, the sale was fraudu-

'~ ~~as far as the interest of the Crown

FROM Co. CT. HASTINGS.]

ASHLEY v. BROWN.

[J une 6.

A sinments andp6reference-Credi/orÂflnow-
ledge ofJinsolvency-R. S. 0. (1887), C- 124.

One who has a right of action for tort, and

subsequently recovers judgment, is not a credi-

tor within the rneaning of the Assignments and

Preferences Act, so as to be in a position to

attack a transaction entered into by the tort

feasor before the action was commenced.

Where a transaction is attacked under that

Act, knowledge by the transferee of the insol-

vency of the transferor must be shown.

joh nson v. Hôp5e, 17 A. R., i o, adhered to.

Judgment of the County Court of Hastings

affirmed.
Moss, Q.C., and Clu/e, Q.C., for the appellarit.

Watson, Q.C., and Redick, for the respondent.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Q ueen's Bench Division.

Div'î. CT.] rjune 27.

IN RE LONG POINT CO. v. ANDERSON.

Gane-Fere na/ura?-Proberty of owner of

land in deerfound lhereon- 2 9 &»' 30 Vici., C.

122-R.S.O., C. 221, S. 10, ConstrUCtion

Of-Prohiibition - Division Court- Undis-

Ouled fac/s-Error in law-.Miscons/ructi .on

Of statutes.

The defendant killed upon bis own land,

which adjoined that of the plaintifs', and was

unfenced, a deer, one of the progeny of certain

deer inîported by the plaintiffs, and allowed to

runat large upon their land.

I-eld, that the deer was ferae naturae and,

having been shot by the defendant on bis own

land, belonged to him.

Held, also, that neither the Act incorporatiflg

the plaintiffs, 29 & 30, Vict., C. 122, nor R.S.O.,

General for Ontario.
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C. 221, S. Jo, vested the absolute property in the
deer in the plaintiffs.

Prohibition was granted to a Division Court
wberc there ývere no facts in dispute, and the
Judge in the inferiôi Court applied a wrong rule
of law to the facts, and grounded bis judgment
upon a misconstruction of the facts above re-
ferred to.

W M. Doug/as for plaintiffs.
C. E. Barker for defendant.

Div'l Ct.] [June 27.
PECK v. AGRICULTURAL INS. Co.

Insurance-Fire- Unoccitied building -- 7SAecia/
condition- Reasonab/eness--lI;formiationgiven
/0 agent of Insurance Co., but flot in app/ica-
/ion-Powers of ýgen/-Evidence-Rejction
Of.
Tfhe defendants issued a policy of insurance

against ire, dated 23rd April, 1889, upon a bouse
of the plaintiff.

The applicition signed by the plaintiff stated
that the bouse was occupied as a residence by
the plaintiff's son. A ire took place on the
14th November, 1889, at which date, and for
six months previously, the house had been un-
occupied. One of the special conditions in-
dorsed upon the policy was tbat if a building
became vacant or unoccupied, arid so remained
for ten days, the entire policy sbould be void.
The plaintiff and lis wife swore tbat wben the
agent came to himn and drew the application he
asked the plaintiff if tbere %eas anyone in the
bouse at the time, and the plaintiff told bim that
bis son was living tbere at tbe time, but was
going to leave in about two weeks, and asked
if that would make any difeérence, and 'vas in-
formed by the agent that it would not. By a
clause in the application the plaintiff agreed
that no statement made or information given
by bim prior to issuing the policy to any agent
of the defendants should be deemed to be made
to or binding upon the defendants unless re-
duced to writing and incorporated in the appli-
cation ; and on the margin of the application
there was a notice sbowing that tbe powers of
agents were limited to receiving proposals,
collecting premiums, and giving the consent of
tbe defendants to assignment-, of policies.

He/d, that the special condition referred to
was not an unreasonable one. and tbat the agent
had no power to vary it ; and an action to re-
cover the amount of the loss was dismissed.

The plaintiff at the trial sougbt tbo ri
dence of certain transactions beteenf

agent of the defendants and a brother 0O
thattplaintiff for the purpose of sbowing fort

plaintiff, baving beconie aware of thertI.fkdi
the application was made by him, was juist

believing that the defendants did not regarth

condition as to occupation as a material 0nie.
He/d, that this evidence was p:roPell

jected.
C/ute, Q.C., for plaintiff.

.W Ke, r for defendants.

Practice.

C. P. D iv'l C t.] [Juilje 4

MCLEAN v. BRUCE. crosrP
Receiver-Residuary es/ate under l- a

e.ramina/ion of extecutor and residuIa>y 'ý
-Account of debis and leg-acies linPadff

In answer to the defendant's applicat¶O
receiver to receive the interest of the Pat
residuary legatee under a will, of whichbedk
also the surviving executor, the plainti,
affidavit in wvhich he stated that the estatec
insufficient to p'ay the debts and specîlcCn tb
and that there would be no suin
plaintiff as residuary legatee.

He/d, that the plaintiff upon cross-exa beoI,ý

upon bis affidavit must swear as tO ci5?o*
there were any and what debts and legac
paid.

H. Casse/s for plaintiff.
Hoy/es, Q.C., for defendant.

C.P. Div'l Ct.] -[J1C

MACLEAN zl. THE BARBER & £ýLL1 1re ý

Discovery-Insp6ec/ion of documlen' bfef

ery of statement of c/aii,:-.lerits'

In an action to recover an aniourt lsl
be due by the defendants upon Xali
contract after crediting an amoun' at
be due by the plaintiff to the defel .rt

rent, and also to recover darngsfrI.

bad agreed to pay a erthasrit. th det

for advertising, and ceainls Wrthet0

the plaintiff agreeing that a certain P"' 'r
rent should be taken out in ad, a tjet

letter purported to be in answer t

442 sept'
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*4 Yh the plaintiff téaking a proposai
hI 4 th efeatS agreed to.

h!ow1 at the plaintiff was entitied to have
111. i petter produced by the defendants for
«f cl.r tion before delivery of his staternert

Ner. Ini order to enabie hlm to frame it

0 e '-Gilb ert, 12 P R . 114, distinguishe d.

for- 0 inspection should be supported by
1~~ Ccstatemnent of merits, if from the mate-

ýý4t eOre the Court it can be determined
er the dlaim is or isnot bsduo

k-7' V'avis for the plaintiff.
I»e or defendants.

IVJCt. ] [June 27.

IC041 FULTON V. VIPOND.
<~Lepr7,ilRsuccessfiel j6arty of-,, Good

t, e',~ùle 1170-Revcrsing decision of
rbPZîao of otrial.

heCurt dan interfere with the trial Judge's
V~10~ depriving a successful party of
an action tried by a jury, where he has

tj ffect tb COnsiderations which do not con-
ùQ god cause"I within the meaning of Rule

% PianIfs principal dlaim, upon which he
d Ccl, Was for wood cut and remnoved by

94t The trial judge ruied that the
okiti'f the Plaintiff caused unnecessary liti-

t1a% ti he deprived him of the costs of that

1TlI e Plaintiff and defendant had each
Csî rernent made, and differed as to

4lZ8,rCt* he Plaintiff refused te, have a re-
tf % rhflt) andI brought the action, the resuit

'ItI" hàe that his measuremeut was cor-

', th the Piaintiff's refusai was flot m1is-
44 ngthe litigation, andI there was

, ca1Y ,use I for depriving hlm of costs.
$1e&y v W s Lodon Extension R. W .

~< ApCas. at PP. 33-4, speciaily referred

'7 PrOvides that where an action is
u the costs shail foiiow the event,

tu PPiication made at the triai for
%6Sh n, the Judge otherwise orders.

~*tlOi )tat the're mnust be substantiaiiy an
8ailgt the triai and if the triai Judge
ilthe application of counsel makes the

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO.

The Honorable Sir Thomas Gaît, Knight,
Chief justice of the Common Pleas, Ontario,
to be the Adihinistrator of the Government of
the Province of Ontario during the absence on

leave of the Honorable Sir Alexander Camp-
bell, K.C.M.G., the Lieut.-Governor of the said
Province of Ontario.

LOCAL JUDGE 0F THE HiGH COURT 0F
JUSTICE.

District of Thunder Bay.
Fredenick William Jobnistoli, of Goderich,

junior Judge of the D istrict Court of Thunder

Bay, to be Local Judge of the High Court of

justice for Ontario.

COUNTY COURT JUDGES.

Grey.
Duncan Mornison, of Owen Sound, Barrister,

to be Deputy Judge of the County Court of the

County of Grey. Oxford.

Henry Birkett Beard, of Woodstock, one of

lier Majesty's Counsel, to be Deputy Judge of

the County Court of the County of Oxford, for

the peniod of four months, from ist Juiy, 1890.

Nova Scotia.
John P. Chipman, of Kentviiie, one of Her

.Majesty's Counsel, to be Judge of the County

Court of the several counties comprised in dis-

trict number four, in the Province of Nova

Scotia.
SHERIFF.

Distict of Thunder Bay.
Alexander William Thompson, of Port Arthur,

to be Sheriff in and for the District of Thunder

Bay, vice John Fitzgerald Clarke, deceased.

LOCAL REGISTRAR.

District of Thunder Bay.
James Meek, of Port Arthur, to be Local

Registrar of the High Court of justice for

Ontario, Cierk of the District Court, and Regis-

trar of the Surrogate Court, in and for the Dis-

trict of Thunder Bay, vice Charles Kreissman,

resigned.
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order in presence of opposing counsel, he makes
it on application.

D. W Saunders for the plaintiff.
H1oyles, Q.C., for the defendant.

Appointments to M1le.
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COUNTY COURT CLERKS.
Honorable Alexander McLagan Ross, of

Goderich, to be Clerk of the County Court of
the County of York, vice Walter McKenzie,
deceased.

POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Leeds.
Reid Burritt Alguire, of Athens, to be Police

Magistrate for the Village of Athens, in the
County of Leeds, without salary.

REGISTRAR OF DEF-us.
Durhzam.

James Wellington McLaughlin, of Bowman-
ville, M.D., to be Registrar of Deeds in and for
the West Riding of the County of Durham, vice
Robert Armour, deceased.

DIVISION COURT CLERK.

Ontario.
joseph Edwin Gould, of Bolton, to be Clerk

of the Fourth Division Court of the County of
Ontario, vice Z. Hernphill, resigned.

Peel.
David Pearcy, of Bolton, to be Clerk of the

Fourth Division Court of the County of Peel,
vice Samuel Jefferson, resigned.

ASSOCIATE CORONERS.

Býrant.
Archibald J. Sinclair, of Pa:ris, M.D., to bean Associate Coroner within and for the County

of Brant.
Carleton.

Oliver Cromwell Edwards, of Ottawa, M.D.,
to be an Associate Coroner within and for the
County of Carleton.

District of Nijbissing.
Robert Baxter Struthers, of Sudbury, M.D.,

to be an Associate Coroner within and for the
District of Nipissing.

Oxford.
John Mearns, of Woodstock, M.I)., to be an

Associate Coroner within and for the County of
Oxford.

York.
Carson H-enry Britton, of East Toronto,

M.Dto be an Associate Coroner within and for
the said County of York,

DIVISION COURT BAILIFFS.

AIoma.
Jacob Stevenson, of Thessalon, to be Bailiff

of the Third Division Court of the District of
Algomna, vice W. J. Miller, resigned.

Robert Lucas, of Oakville, to be Bail"'Oftb
Second Division Court of the County of 1altope
vice John Weir, resigned.

District of Thunder BaY. giîîf
John Woodside, of Port Arthur, to be 3 o

of the First Division Court of the Distric

Thunder Bay, vice Edward Donovan, esglo
COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITSr<

USE IN ONTARIO.

Eiýr1and u
Sydney Hampden Peddar, of Londonll~

land, Solicitor, to 1e a Commissioner for t
Affidavits within and for the County of Lon c5 of
and not elsewhere, for use in the Court
Ontario.

United S/ates. te
Harris Buchanan, of Pittsburgh, in th tk,

of Pennsylvania, to be a Cumimissioxie
ing Affidavits within and for the Territory tateS
in which the Circuit Court of the United. St ba
for the Western District of PenflsYîlvan .athe
jurisdiction, and not elsewhere, for use 1
Courts of Ontario.

OSGOODE HrALL LIBRARr.

(CONIPILEn) FOR THE CANADA LAWN JOUfRA"

La/est additions 18,16
Annual Cyclopedias (Appleton')e 89

York, i 890. B
Annual Register for year 1889, Lotdofl'IZOtsl
Bodkin (A. H.), The Law Relatifg to

London, 189o. Cout 5oo
Cowell (H.), A Digest to the Iligh

India Calcutta, 1873. . 890.
Central Law journal, vol. 30, St. LOUIS, édtbe
Gladstone (Rt. Hon. Wm. E.) Books, a 6

Housing oflThem, New, York, 180
Greenwood (H.C.), and Martin (T.C.),

terial Cuide, 3rd ed., Lonidon, 1890' OO
Griffiith (W.), The Indian Evidence Acts'

don, 1890. ed.,Ofod
Hall (W. E.), International Law, 3rd

i 89o.
Hertslett (Sir E.), CommercialTetiS

London, 189)o.
Kansas General Statutes, aiinotated ,

Taylor, 2 vols., Topeka, 1889. -101
Knott (E. E.),. Ready Reference

Burlington, 1889.
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Law Society of

'<"(J.), Rights, Remedies, and Practice'
vo l. 5ý San Francisco, 1890.
.*Bi., Imperatoris Justiniani, Institu-

XatOleS, 21,d ed., Oxford, 1890.
(O.>, History of Roman Law, London,

Ille (RJN> The Law about Strikes, Lon-

on 'ti'1889.
Prilc (Sire f., for i 89o, Toronto, (6 copies>.

ir.,The Lawv of Torts, 2fld ed.,
~ k~ fdon189o (5 copies>.

le~ T',Outiine of the Law, of Property,

'lord)189o

18 Synopsis of Contemporary Reports,
Ob 83 2- 89_ London, 1890.
Oerts (o.>, Digest to Vermont Reports, vols.
g4~9*6O, Burlington, 1889.

e(J. I.,) Thesaurus of English \Vords, New
), dt~ London, 1 888.

CtSCriminai Evidence, i i th ed., by H.
ah Srnit and D. D. Kennedy, London, 1890.

U F i> and Melior (F. H.), Crown office
()ld( 1890.

),1~ The Judicial Dictionary, London

Ilto , Consolidated By-Laws of, 1834-89,
ntor

t,1890 (3 copies).

La Sooîety of Upper Canada.
SSCflOOL-HILARY TERM, 1890.

-CAL' E-1)U CATION COMMITTEE.

OC. 1CARLES Moss, Q.C., Cizairman.
johN lls0N, Q.C. Z. A. LASH, Q.C.
?Ok IjS , Q.C. J. H. MORRIS Q.C.

Q.C. J. H. FERGUSON, Q.C.
MP' F-DITU, Q.C. N. KINGSMILL, Q.C.

141o%,t.Oice is5 designed to afford necessary
t,48 on to Students-at-Law and Articled

at n ,d those intending to become such, in
arer corevrf sod reoand eia

their crse) ofstud and reamna-
kesCarefuliy in connection herewith the

ofII t te Lav Society which came into force
1~5h 889, and September 21St, 1889, re-

YCopies of which may be obtained
?%~l~Secretary of the Society, or from the

Of the Law School.
% %udns-t-a and Articled Clerks,

141'dr the Rules, are required to attend the
hI during ail the three .terms of the

17pper Canada. 445

School Course, wiîî pass ail their examinations
in the School, and are governed by the School
Curriculum only. Those who are entireiy
exempt from attendance in the School will pass
ail their examinations under the existing Cur-
riculunm of The Law Society Examinations as
heretofore. Those who are required to attend
the School during one term or two terms only
will pass the School Exanination for such terni
or terins, and their other Examination or Exam-
mnations at the usual Law Society Examinations
under the existing Curriculum.

Provision wvill be made for Law Society
Examinations under the existing Curriculum as
formerly for those students and clerks who are
wholiy or partiaîîy exempt frorn a.tendance in
the Law School.

Each Curriculum is therefore published hert-

in accompanied by those directions which ap-
pear to be most necessary for the guidance of
the student.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW SCHOOL, OSGOODE

HALL, TORONTO.

Principal, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.

E.~ D. ARMOUR, Q.C.
Lectzzrers.:J.H MARsH, B.A. LL .B. Q.C.

R.E. KINGSFORD, M.A. LL.B.

The School is estabiished by the Law Society

of Upper Canada, under the provisions of ruies
passed by the Society wvith the assent of the
\Tisitors.

Its purpose is to promote legai education by

affording instruction in law and legal subjects
Io ail Students entering the Lawv Society.

The course in the School is a three years'

course. The term commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the first
MVonday in May; with a vacation commencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on

the Saturday after New Year's Day.
Students before entering the School must

have been adrnitted upon the books of the Law
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled Cierks.

The steps required to procure such admission

are provided for by Ihe rules of the Society,

numbers 126 to 141 inclusive.
The, School terni, if duiy attended by a

Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is allowed as
part of the term of attendance in a Barrister's

chambers or service under articles.
The Law School examinations at the close of

the School term, which -inctude the work of the
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first and second years of the School course re-
spectively, constitute the First. and Second
Intermediate Examinations respectively, wh ich
by the rules of the Law Society, each student
and articled clerk is required to pass during his
course ;and the School examination whxch in-
cludes the work of the third year of the School
-course, constitutes the examination for Cail to
the Bar, and admission as a Solicitor.

Honors, Scholarships, and Medals are award-
ed in connection with these examinations.
Three Scholarehips, one of $ioo, one of $6o,
and one Of $40, are offered for competition in
connection with each of the first and second
year's examinations, and one gold medal, one
silver medal, and one bronze medal in connec-
tion with the third year's examination, as pro-
vided by rules 196 to 2o5, both inclusive.

The following Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks are exempt from, attendance at the
School.

i. Ail Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks
attending in a Barrister's chambers or serving
under articles elsewhere than in Toronto, and
who were admitted prior to Hilary Terni, 1889.

2. AIl graduates who on the 25th day of June,
1889, had entered upon the second year of their
course as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

3. Ail non-graduates who at that date had
entered upon thejourtz year of their course as
Students-at-Law or Articled Clerks.

In regard to ail other Students-at-Law and
Articled Clerks, attendance at the School for
one or more ternis is compulsory as provided
by the Rules numbers 155 to 166 inclusive.

Any Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk rmay
attend any terni in the School upon paymnent of
the prescribed fees.

Students and clerks who are exempt, either
in whole or in part, from attendance at The
Law School, may elect to attend the School,
and to pass the School examinations, in lieu of
those under the existing Law Society Curri-
culum. Such election shall be in writing, and,
after making it, the Student or Clerk will be
bound to attend the lectures, and pass the
School examination as if originally required by
the rules to do so.

A Student or Clerk who is required to attend
the School during one terni only, will attend
during that term which ends in the last year of
his period of attendance in a Barrister's Cham-
bers or Service under Articles, and will be

sept I

be. Clerk
Every Student-at-Lawv and Artidl 0 1 0 igt

before being allowed to attend the hei

present to the Principal a certificate Of the
retary of the Lawv Society shewing that leb
been duly admitted upon the booksaibe8
Society, and that hie bas paid the prescri3
for the tern. ernbrace5 lec,

The Course during each terni b e
tures, recitations, discussions, and Othe o

0ig f r i0
methods of instruction, and the holdIng cip~
courts under the supervision of the Pr'
and Lecturers. ohI0l

During his attendance il' the Scl"
Student is recommended and enc0ud'Ince
dev'ote the time not occupied ' ions 0 orit
upon lectures, recitations, discussin Of heok0e
courts, in the reading and study in thel
and subjects prescribed for or dealt "vit" Asfe
course upon which hie is in atnac-_wt

as practicable, Students will be proVid

room, and the use of books for this pUrPose and
The subjects and text-books for ecufolow

examînations are those set forth iii th e 0

îng Curriculum :

FIRST VEAR.

Contracis.

Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Real Ptoperty. editiop.
Williams on Real Property, Leiths

Common Law.
Broom's Common Law. Mbos d3.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone,bOs

Equity.

Snell's Principles of EquitY.

Statute Law. C eI

Such Acts and parts of Acts relat'ng eDIl~
of the above subjecis as shail be pres9cr
the Principal.

£-W fi VW*fTt,"I

entitled to present himnself for bisfia
ination at the close of such terfln 111

although his period of attendance in Cirad.

gr Service under Articles may not have ex-P,
In like manner those who are required to àt
during two termis, or three termnse , i
during those termis which end in the heir15t
or the hast three years respectivelY oft0 a
iod of attendance, or Service, a-s the Ca

5

7
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SECOND VEAR.

Crilninal Law.
kersStudent's Blackstone, Book 4.

1iarris'5 Principles of Criminal Law.

Pieal Property.
~'e15 Student's Blackstone, Book ý2.
eij & Smnith's Blackstone.

!3eanels Principles of Conveyancing.

Personal.1Proberty.
WVilliams on Personal Property.

k Contracts and Torts.L I~iel0~Leake on Contracts.
Bglwon Torts-English Edition.

E qu ily.
-.A.Smith's Principles of Equity.

Evidence.
Powell on Evidence.

lnConstiguitional History and Law.
ýoUrinjt Manual of the Constitutional His-

0al Canada. O'Suîîivan's Government inl

Pr-actice and Procedure.
1 lSRItes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

sd1 tle' Pleading, practice, and procedure

and ts Statute Law.

VsuCts adparts of Acts relating to the
piIlpa Ubjects as shall be prescribed by the

THIRD YEAR.

Contracis.
Leake on Contracts.

ba Real Prop6erty.
art on Vendors and Purchasers.

liawlkins on Wills.
Arrnour on Titles.

Crirninai Law.
14,rriss Principles o f Criminal
Criuyinal Statutes of Canada.

Equity.

Lewin on Trusts.

Law.

?ohlo0ck on Torts..
~'ihon Negligence, 2nd edition.

Evidence.
]Best on Evidence.

Upper Canada. 447

Commercial Law.

Benjamin on Sales.
Srnith's Mercantile Law'.
Chalmers on Bis.

IPrivatt' International Law.

Westiake's Private international Law.

Construction andi Operation of Statutes.

Hardcastle's Construction and Efitct of Statu-
tory Law~.

Cainadian Constitutional Law.

British North AimericaAct and cases thereunder.

Practice and Procedurc.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shall be prescribed by
the Principal.

During the School termn of i890-91, the hours
of lectures wvill be 9 arn., 3.30 p.rn., and 4.30 P.
ni., each lecture occupying one hour, and two lec-
tures being delivered at each of the above
hours.

Friday of each iveek will be devoted exclu-
.rivelY to Moot Courts. Two of these Courts
will be held every Friday at 3.30 p.m., onue for
the Second year Students, and the other for the
Third year Students. The First year Students
will be required to attend, and may be allowed
to take part in one or other of these Moot
Courts.

Printed programmes showing the dates and
hours of ail the lectures throughout the term,
wil! be furnished to the Students at the com-
mencement of the term.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
The term. lecture wvhere used alone is ini-

tended to include discussions, recitations by,
and oral examinations of, students from day to
day, which exercises are designed to be promi-
nent features of the mode of instruction.

The statutes prescribed will be included in
and deait with by the lectures on those subjects
which they affect respectively.

The Moot Courts will be presided over by
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of
lectures is in progress at the time in the year
for which the Moot Court'is held. The case to
be argued will be stated by the Principal or
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Lecturer who is to preside, and shall be upon must give notice in writing to tbe oertr
the subject of his lectures then in progress, and the Law Society, at least two ek P r

two students on each side of the case will be the time fixed for such examii1atiofl5 o htheir
appointed by him to argue it, of which notice intention to penthmslsstati . lg twill be given at least one week before the argu- they intend to present themselVes in af tuSment. The decision of the Chairinan will be subjects, or in those only in which theY etalpronounced at the next Moot Court, if flot given to obtain 5 5 per cent. of the marks obt3ia bat the close of the argument. mentioning the names of such subilcts, crseAt each lecture and Moot Court the roll will Students are required to comnplete the Crjobe called and the attendance of students noted, arnd pass the examination in the first trlof which a record will be faitbfuhly kept. which they are required to attend beforee ,et

At the close of each term the Principal wilI permitted*to enter upon the course of t e ed
certify to the Legal Education Committee the term. tlqired
names of those students who appear by the Upon passing ail the examinatlolSe .
record to have duly attended the lectures of of him in the School, a Studetat-Law O
that term. No student will be certifled as hav- Articled Clerk having observed th, e quit
ing duly attended the lectures unless be bas nients of the Society's Rules in oth Irpe
attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate becomes entitled to be cal led to t he Ut3Il>
number of lectures, and at least four-fiftbs of admitted to practise as a Solicitor wIth
the number of lectures of eacb series during the furtber examinat ion. Te 0 f theterm, and pertaining to bis year. If any student The fee for attendance for each TemdvalIC
who bas failed to attend the required number of Course is the sum of $Io, payable in a
lectures satisfies the Principal that such failure to the Secretary.detb
has been due to illness or other good cause, the Further information can be obtained el oc
Principal will make a special report upon the personally or by mail from the Pr'iOnaioal
niatter to the Legal Education Committee. office is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or"For the purpose of this provision the word bersSLIIGAE-Te'u'tCI"lectures" shaîl be taken to include Moot TeL Lv INGefo AgEu the flUIn 3 cIl
Courts. taThe iv igi o~efo Alpgasts ford and cExaminations will be h-eld immediately after Wtain T hOiin ofs APhabetS pdi> 15.dthe close of the term upon the subjects and text Wetr hia t Pdcthend~rd
books embraced in the Curriculum for that Quarter/y; The Shetland Isies in toire fro of

term. nesting Season, ConteInporary; A essjil
terrmm.ntenh etuy The CC 10IThe percentage of *marks which niust be aHiam, Ninetth; Coentuy i tolebobtained in order to pass any of such examina- Hikesand Sciseh, om d ine FiîoIloltions is 55 per cent. of the aggregate number of Sickes ad ChinHealt ad Tang flairmarks obtainable, and 29 per cent. of the marks Rlcwodtn~lge~~fobtainable on each paper. Watteau: His Life and Worc, Te. rl1:Examinations will also take place in the week Ch ate frm Rom nitene Menaod t sad

commencing with the first Modyin mil/an; Rrlemnsncand th. SolI5
berforstdens wo ereMonaySeaside, Cornihill; A Manual for Interlo 4ailds)ber or tudnts ho erenot entitled to present adTe"Sat"Wyo hkn bthemselves for the earlier examination, or who SbanThe "Sart" ay ofura Shaki lhaving presented themselves thereat, failed in Oxftor* Tamrn ti, Satura eV1Z 0t11whole or in part. OxodSme hMeig aer; i yaC' 011

Students wbose attendance at lectures has Cuten of" Marcaand "Anv 0trCt
been allowed as sufficient, and who have failed Persof ari," and iioetry.r
at the May examinations, may present them- Peso, tn foury., t ag
selves at the September examinations at their For flfty-two numbers of sixtYfu ara) h

own option, eithe'r in all theybecs or in each (or more than 3,300 pages aY$05
t o pton sb e t hernl in a hi the y ubj e, subscription price ($8) is low ; whle fo'o h

thos sujecs ony i whch file tO the publishers offer to send an>' 0 ne; h Atobtain 55 per cent. of the marks obtainable in Amrcn$ otîlso ekî 5 'itC il
such subjects. Students desiring' to present Living Age for a year, both postPaid'
theniselves at the September examinations Co., Boston, are the publishers.


